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CORTEZ’S CONQUEST OP MEXICO.

The conquest of Menlee by Cortot is on- 
questionably the most brilliant «basement 
in the lone aeries of remarkable areata eon- 
■acted with the diseorery and early settle- «nT.f th. Nso World. There we Hod the 
ootlins, at least, of a'great empire, end 
some civilisation, the monuments of which 
hare begun, in oor own times, to engege 
the attention of the learned. .In Mexico 
there was a donee population, there were 
large towns, and than was that prime 
merer of human labour and daring—gold,
In abundance. This great empire « as eon-

Soared and the gold won by a handful of 
paniarda, led by one who owed his dera

tion wholly to the caprice of fortune, for 
Cortes had no experience of- war or com
mand, nor had he shown in his early career 
much passion for romantic adrenture. But 
great prospects rare birth to great hopes, 
and these kindled inextinguishable passions; 
hence the disregard ef bodily fatigue and the 
persererance, In spite of frequent reverse», 
which certainly mark the progress of all the 
Conquistadores. Cortex bad the adrantage, 
too, of being the Srat who trod that derated 
stage ; those who came after him, if they 
were Me equals in heroic qualities, fell short 
of Mm in opportoaitiss. Pixarro, the con
queror of Peru, was bot s coarse imitator 
of Cortex : the courage knd cunning of the 
latter beeflhe with the former ferocity and 
perUiooseedb. The extraordinary rapidity 
with which the New World whs explored 
and coloniaed, was doe in no alight degree 
to the sucesee of Cortex. ..ll..

The philosopher, it is true, uudaxxled by (r|
the surface of things, may doubt the genicb_
and heroism of the first conquerors of Amer
ica. Looking at the

fora Korop

swords, edged with Meta, end frighi 
the eight of horees, wMch were new to 
them, could not, it is evident offer Mj^
effectual resistance to cavaliers in 
armour, wielding Toledo blades, And provi
ded with matchlocks. If Cortes had, there 
fore, ody boundless ambition and constancy 
under the reverses arising from hie own 
miscalculations, hie eventual success was 
inevitable. Whatever truth may be io this 
reasoning, it would lease the world but few 
hero*. All history—nay, the great globe
itself if anelyxed in this way, would g ~ 
in vapour, leaving behind but a email 
duum of colouring matter and fax mere— 
We are willing, therefore, to take Cortex 
for a hero, oioco he did whet appears to the 
bulk of mankind to hase been a great thing. 
But bis exploits are what we admire, not 
hie writings. Hia letters to the Emperor 
Charles V. give us but an imperfect, end 
on many groutde auspicious, account of 
the conquest of Mexico. For a full and 
Impartial history of that osent, so well as 
for the pereonsl history of the hero him
self, we must look elsewhere. Cortex was 

- by no mes no an elegant of the original— 
Though hia narratifs is in general tedious 
and artful, yet it offer» some curious pad- 
sages, and late researches giro us reason 
to eelieve that hia description of the opu
lence and civilisation of the country was 
not so exaggerated as might be at first 
imagined. For a picture of national pros
perity, long since extinct, take the follow
ing account of Tlaecila, which a till exists, 
though much decayed :—

“ Thin city is so extensive and so well 
worthy of admiration, that although I omit 
much that 1 could say of it, I feel assured 
that the little 1 shall say will be scarcely 
credited, siace it is larger than Grenada, 
aad much atronger and contains as many 
fine houses and a much larger population 
than that city did at the time of its capture; 
aad it is much belter supplied with fowls 
and game, fish from the risers, various kinds 
of vegetables, and other excellent articles 
of food. There la In this city a marks', in 
whtek every da* Wirty-thouvand people are 
engaged io ktimjbf and selling, beside many 
°|thvr merchants who art scattered about 
the city. JKo market cob tains a great 
variety of bvtlclea both of food and cloth
ing, and aU kinds of ahoea for the feet ; 
jawola of sold and ailver, and precious 
•tuamv aad ornament» of feathers, all as 
wall arranged as they can possibly be fourd 
In aMbpablie squares or markets in the 
world. There is much esrthenwaro of 
ovary style and a good quality, equal to the 

i beat of Spanish manufacture. Wood, coil, 
bio and medicinal planta are sold in 
at quantities. Thors are houees where 
7 »"d «have the head aa barbers,
rale# for hatha. Finally, there I» found 
ong the a wall regulated police ; theft* 
-Is are rational and well disposed, M 

other greatly superior to the moot 
ilixed African nation.”

Add to this the description of the neigh 
oaring elate of Cholula 
" The inhabitant» are better clothed than 

Tla«alana in soma respecte, es the 
erioT-Hieeee of oHIaeno all wear cloaks 
r thoir other drsns'y-Mmllsr in shape, ma
il, and bordering, tb those of Africa, 

ut unlike thorn in being provided with 
ckete. Since the late troublw they have 
en and continua true and obedient vassal»

, of your Majesty, performing whatever 
i requited of them In your royal name, and 1

of Mexico, which he soon ufterwi 
destroyed.;-

“ This great city of Temixlitai 
I» situated in this salt lake) an! 
main land to the denser parte 
whichever route one chooses ti 
distance is two leagues. Then 
asenuee or entrances to the 
which are formed by artificial 
two «pear» length in width, 
as large as Seeille or Cordova ;
I speak of the ggjocipal oner, ai 
wide and straight; some of these, 
inferior ones, era half land and 
are navigated by esnoes. • • 
has many public squares, in 
situated the markets and other places 
buying and selling. There is one equari 
twice as large as that of the city of Sail; 
mines, surrounded by porticoes, where ar 
daily assembled more than sixty thoueani 
souls, engaged in buying and selling ; ant 
where are found all kinds of roercbsndist 
that the world affords, embracing the no 
ceesarieoof life, as, for instance, articles c 

it on that -of the Mexican chief—for pood, aa well as jewel» of gold and ailvet;... .. ... met

re they will remain so hereafter.— 
This state is very fertile under cultivation, 

. u there ia much land, most of w hick in well 
watered ; and the exterior of the city io 
more beaifflful thin any in Spain, as it eon 
lain» many towers, and is situated op 
plain. Audi iMure your Majesty, that 
have counted from a mosque or temple fbtir 
hundred musqués and aa many lower* all 
of which are of mosque» in I his city. This 
oily is more suitable for the Spaniard» to 
Inhabit than any of the towns we have yet 
seen, aa it has unoccupied lands and water 
for cattle, which none of the others have 
that we have aeon ; and the multilode of 
people who dwell in the other places Io so 
g rest, that there io not a hand's-breadth 
of land which Io not cultirated."

According to Cotes, the houses sud gar
dens of the chief people io Mexico were 
fully equal to those of Spanish grandees.— 
He describes with much detail hia meeting 
with Monteront», or aa he writes the name 
Motcesuma, and tails how he took off his 
own neck a collar of glas» diamonds, and 
put it on that -of the Mexican chief—for 
Cot tea never styles Monteront» king or 
emperor,—and received two golden collate 
instead of the glaaa. But here ia a passage 
still more characteristic :—

“Six days having passed, most powerful 
Prince, since I entered the great city of 
Temixtitan ( Mexico), and having seen some 
things in it, though but a few coppered 
with what there was to be seen anfewoted, 
it seemed to me, judging from these things, 
and from what I had observed of the coun
try, that it would subserve the interests of 
your Majesty and our own security if 
Muteezuma was in my power, and no', 
wholly free from restraint ; in order that he 
might-mot be diverted from the résolution 
and willing spirit which he showed in the 
service of your Majesty, especially aa we 
Spaniards were aanaewhat troublesome and 
difficult to please ; test feeling annoyed on 
any occasion, he should do ua seme serious 
injury, and even might cause ail memory of 
ua to perish, in the eaercise of hia great 
power. It also appeared to me that if be 
was under my control, all the other coun
tries that were subject to him would be 
more easily brought to the knowledge and 

or yon, Majesty,
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lead, brass, copper, tin. precious «toi 
bones, snails, and feathers. There are alec 
exposed for sale wrought and unwr< 
•tones, bricks burnt and unburnt, til 
hewn and unfrawn. ef different sorts.

lontezuroa and destruction of Mexico, not 
any means flattering to the humanity 

the Spaniards, and which account has 
in translated into Spanish by Don Carlo» 
ria da Bustamente, himself of Indian 

-cent. -
The piety of Cortes has also been much 
plogized, particularly by the best of his 
'itore, Lorenzana, Archbishop of Mexico ; 
d, in truth, he showed much zeal in the 

ie traction of Pagan idols ; but, on the 
other hand, he had a leaning to the moral 
“d economical institutions of Paganism, 

which the Archbishop, had he been aware 
would moat certainly have condemned for 

its heretical tendency. Cortez, when at a 
loss for euplus revenue, bethought him that 
he could manage the tithes much better 
than the clergy. In fact, he proposed to 
the Emperor to vest the tithes in tiihe- 
cominisstoners, for various uses ; hut this 
very boldjtod curious proposition deserves 
to be set forth in the words of its author :

“ The plan I recommend ie, that a num
ber of religous persons (or priests ;) as I 
have already mentioned, zealous for the 
conversion of this people, should come 
out, for whom houses and monasteries 
should be erected in the provinces \\ herever 

that tithes be

NUMBER 1. ,

Ai eoon as the sun begafirW si<#, we »< 
out, passing through the streets, "raj 
filling with the population, just risin, 
their mid-day repose ; even yet gold,
heavy with the strong perfume, seeinw«HEJ.|iin-(irej 
though it blew from a furnace. • • tlw
certainly was this aromatic scent pervading I /,uu7e» in
• Ui ...U..I■ ■ a™.n..k.rn u-kinti krnnrrhl tin * .

; intense to their neighbours. On our
we passed an Armenian churgii 

iptty lighted by the lamps which at 
“ ifore the gorgeous imago 

5Sti decked out in tin- 
along, 

Isolation 
* iheir

as afterwards

rcisthe idols
whit* we* ■everin g Jhow hip couldagiuropean of U what the officer whoerecollected• DCwith Ih

upenor

ia ewwand at Vent Crt* Md
me concerning the occurrences in 

i of Almeris, which I have already 
_ and which, as be was informed, had 

•II tilfco place in pursuance of orders from 
Muteezuma. Having used the pAcaution 
to station guards at the corners of the 
streets, I went to the palace of Muteezuma, 
as I had before often done to visit him ; and 
after conversing with him in a sportive 
manner on agreeable topics, and receiving 
at hia hands some jewels of gold, and one 
of his own daughters, together with several 
daughters of bis nobles for some of iny 
company, I then said to him, * that I had 
be# informed of what had taken place in 
the city of Nautecal or Almeria, and of the 
fate of the Spaniards, who-had been killed 
there ; that Qualpopoca alleged in defence 
of his conduct, that whatever he had done 
was in pursuance of orders from h'm, which, 
as his vassal, he could not disregard ; that 
I did not believe it was so, but neverthe
less, in order to clear himself from the im
putation, it seemed to mo proper that he 
should send for Qualpopoca aud the other 
principal men of that city, who had been 
concerned in the slaughter of the Spaniards, 
that the truth of the matter might be 
known, and those men punished, by which 
means he would satisfy your Majesty of his 
loyal disposition beyond all dispute ; lest 
instead of the rewards which your Majesty 
would order to be given him, the reports of 
these outrages might provoke your Majes
ty’s anger against him on account of his 
having cpmmanded the injury to be done ; 
since I was well satisfied that the truth 
was contrary to what those men had de
clared u

The offending cazique, Qualpopoca, was 
brought to the capital, as our readers are 
îrobably aware, and, With his followers, was 
lurnt alive. Cortez tells this part of the 
story with much naivetle. “So they were 
publicly burnt in a square of the city, with
out creating any disturbance ; and on the 
day of their execution, as they confessed 
that Montezuma had directed them to kill 
the Spaniards, I caused him to be put in 
irons, which threw him into great cpnstcr 
nation.” All this was manifestly done 
merely from the motives above intimated! 
namely, “ to subserve the interests of your 
Majesty and our own security yet Corte; 
had some apprehension lest he might ~ ^ 
royal sympathies, and so, in respect 
demeanour towards Montezuma, ho 
to the"Emperor :—

“Such was tho kindness of my treatment 
towards him, ami hia own contentment 
with bis situation, that when at different 
times I tempted him with the offer of his 
liberty, begging that lie would return to 
his palace, he as often replied that he was 
well pleased with his present quarters, and 
did not wish to leave them, as he wanted 
nothing that he was accustomed to enjoy 
in bis own palace ; and that in case he wont 
away, there would bo reason to fear the im
portunities of the local governors, his 
vassals, might lead him to act against his' 
own wishes, and in opposition to your 
Majesty, while he desired in every possible 
manner to promote your Majesty’s service;, 
that so for he had Informed them yithafelie. 
desired to have done, and u ■■ WfMlffiBffilt

it may seem proper ; and 
assigned them to defray the expenses of 

Every kind of merchandise is sold in ■ budding their houses, and for their support,
tho surplus to be applied to the erection 
and ornamenting of the churches in the 
village where the Spaniards reside, as well 
as to maintain the clergy who officiate in 
them. Officers appointed by your Majesty 
should collect and keep an account of the 
tithes, and with them supply the monas
teries and churches : for which purpose 
they will be more than sufficient, and a 
balance left for the disposition of your 
Majesty. Let your Majesty petition hie 
Holiness [the Pope] to grant you the 
tenths of these parts for this purpose, giv
ing him to understand the service rendered 
to God our Lord by the conversion of this 
people, which can be accomplished in no 
other way ; for if bishops and other prelates 
are sent, they will follow tho cuâtom 
practised by them for our sins at the pre
sent day, by disposing of the estates of 
the church, and expending them in pageants 
and other foolish matters ; and bestowing 

bouses containing] rights of inheritance on their sons or rela
tives. A still greater evil would result 

this state of things ; the native# of 
country formerly hat their priests,
,weep*■*«* M eopdofim» ** "

strict

particular street or quarter assigned to it 
exclusively, and thus the best order-is pre
served. They sell everything by number 
or measure ; at least so far we have not ob
served them to sell anything by weight.— 
There ia a building in the great square that 
is used as an audience houw, where ten or 
twelve persons, who are maÿatrates, sit and 
decide all controversies that arise in the 
market, and order delinquents to be punish
ed. In the same square there are other pflK 
sons who go constantly about among the 
people, observing what is sold, and 
measures used in selling ; and they hi 
been seen to break measures thdfcwere 
true.

“This great city contains a lags nui 
of temples, or houses for their idols, 
handsome edifices, which are situated 
different districts and the suburbs : in the 
principal ones religious persons of eact- 
particular sect are constantly residing, fort 

besides

numb# 
Is, veffi 
I in tb}

placed it I
ettiaens,

üffi'wear the
same dress from the age of seven or eight 
years until they are taken out to be married; 
which occurs more frequently with the first
born who inherit estates than with the 
others. The priests are debarred from 
female society, nor is any woman permitted 
to enter the religious houses. Thqy aUo 
abstain from eating certain kinds .of food, 
more at some seasons of the year than 
others. Among these temples there is one 
which far surpasses all the rest, whose 
grandeur of architectural details no human 
tongue is able to describe : for within its 
precincts, surrounded by a lofty wall, there 
is room enough for a town of five hundred 
families. Around the interior of this en
closure there are handsome edifices contain
ing large halls and corridors, in which the 
religious persons attached to the temple 
reside. There are full forty towers, which 
are lofty and well built, the largest of which 
has fifty steps leading to its main body, and 
is higher than the tower- of the principal 
church at Seville. The stone and wood of 
which they are constructed are so* well 
wrought in every part, that nothingcould be 
better done, for the interior of the chapels 
containing the idols consists of curious 
imagery, wrought in stone, with plaster 
ceilings, and wood-work carved in relief, 
and painted with figures of monsters and 
other objects. All these towers are the 
burial-places of the nobles, and every chapel 
in them is dedicated to a particular idol, to 
which they pay their devotions.”

These idols were soon precipitated from 
their pedestals, and images of our Lady and 
Saints were set in their stead. The follow 
ing we do not believe

“ The figures of tho idols ip which these 
people believe surpass in stature a person 
of more than tho ordinary size ; sumo of 
them are used for food, ground and mixed 
together, and kneaded with theridood ol 
human hearts taken from tho breast of 
living persons, from which a paste is formed 
in a sufficient quantity to form large 
statues. When those are completed they 
make them offerings of the hearts of other 
victims, which they sacrifice to them, and 
besmear their faces with tho blood “

The Machiavellian character of Cortes 
is manifest in every page of his dispatchcy. 
He constantly avows his dissimulation and 
fraudulent intentions-; policy was his sole 
morality, and his occasirionel frankness wr»$ 
but qn artifice to entrap other»». While 
he (this expounds his crafty schemes to thi 
Emperor, are wo to place implicit failli in 
all his representations Î Certainly not.—
It is obvious that his object was to de
scribe his success in tho most glowing 
colours, to figure as one devoted to the 
Emperor and religion ; as an invincible 
w.arrior, and beneficent ruler ; and, finally 
while claiming to have done wonders for 
the imperial treasury, to excuse himself at 
the same time for not remit ing large sums 
to Europe. Mr. Foison demands for him 
the praise of humanity to the^Jndians, but 
wo believe that it would require no great 
research to disprove his claim on thaï 
score. Cortez names among tho Indian» 
who servecl with him, “ ono Istrir»uchil, 

itwcnty^Uiree or twenty-four years of age

was punished with death ; now if they saw 
that the affairs of the church and what re
lated to the service of God were entrusted 
to canons and other dignitaries, and if they 
understood that these wete the ministers of 
God whom they beheld indulging in vicious 
habits and profaneness, as is the câse in 
these days in Spain, it would lead them to 
undervalue our faith and treat it with deri
sion, and all the preaching in the world 
would not be able to counteract the mis
chief arising from this source.”

the whole atmosphere, which brought so 
vividly before us that we were in the East 
in good earnest now. It proceeded princi
pally from the various spices, which form 
so universal a , commodity of merchandize 
there, and also from the penetrating odour 
of flower.», altogether strange to us, rising 
from, the numberless gardens around. The 
dootfl of all the houses were now thrown 
wide open, fully displaying to view a sort 
of vestibule or outer hall paved with white 
marble, and amply furnished with sofas and 
cushions, w here each separate family as
sembled to amuse themselves by patching 
the passers-by, and have the full benefit of 
the evening air, in this sedentary manner. 
We on our part found considerable amuse
ment in examining the successive groups 
whose ‘interioui’ was thus laid open to our 
view. The party was almost alway s much 
the same. Two or three young girls ex
tremely pretty, for Smyrna is famous tor its 
beauties, talking and laughing together in 
their dainty little velvet jackets and em
broidered slippers. A grave old papa lazi
ly smoking his pipe, and winkmg owl-likt; 
at intervals ; * • and an old lady »eated 
on a great cushion, and dressed in a long 
fur pelisse, conversing with a kindred spirit 
very like herself, in à low mysterious voice, 
as old ladies are wont to'do ail the world 
over, according to their unalterable propen
sities, whether they carry on the èonver=a- 
tion in Greek or in English. • * We
enjoyed the shifting scenes of this panora 
ma of domestic life, all through tho town ; 
and then wo proceeded on by narrow quiet 
lanes, dark with the thick shade of the mul
berry-trees meeting overhead, and green 
with the massiveJoliage of the prickly pear, 
and long clustering vines spreading them
selves in wild luxuriance far beyond the 
limits of the low garden walls. Here we 
had to employ ourselves, continually dart, 
ing from side to side to avoid, the large 
Turks mounted on sroijNli—«, who, jogging 
stoically»cfong, looked ■dither to the right 
nor to Ike left, and 
down every moment, 

the ceravans is long « 
uife

pleasantly 
Caravan.— Tt

theat

to remain where he wee : end shouMTTiôyf of great gill an try, beloved and feared by
wish to suggest enything to him, he could 
•newer that he was not at liberty, and thus 
Sxcuee himself from attendieg to them.” 

Cortes thus describes the original city

all and there is reason to believe ih«i 
this gallant follower of the corq.ieror is the 
identical fotlrxochitl who wrote in thi 
Mexican language an account of the full ol

BENEDICT TO A BACHELOR.
Don’t tell me “ you haven't got time"— 

That other tilings claim your attention :
There's not the least reason or rhyme 

In the wisest excuse you cun mention.
Don't tell me aboutu other fieh, "

Your duty ie done when you buy 'em ;
And you will never relish the dish.

Unless you've a woman to fry 'em.

You may dream df poetical fame,
But the story may chance to miscarry ;

The best way of sending one’s mine 
To posterity, Charles, is to marry.

And here I am willing to own—
After soberly thinking upon it—

I'd very much rather be known,
Through a beautiful son than a sonnet.

I could give you a bushel of reasons 
For choosing the " double estate

It agrees with all climates and seasons, 
Though it may be adopted too late.

/ To one's parents .’tie (gratefully) due ;
Just think what a terrible thing

’Twould have been, sir, for me and for you, 
If oür’s had neglected the ring !

Don’t search for an “ angel" a minute ; 
For, suppose you succeed, in thes equel,

No happiness e'er could be in it,
For the match would be mighty1 unequal :

The angels, it must be confessed,
In this world are rather uncommon ;

And allow me, dear Charles, to suggest, 
You’ll be better content with a too man.

[Knickerbocker.

MOTHER, THY NAME ! 
Mothf.r, thy name is holier far,

Than aught that tongue of man can tell ; 
Thou wert to me a guiding star,

To know tfiee was to love thee well ; ^
To love—to worship—for e'en now i|. 
Fond memory blends me with the past, *
K.e grief had marked tKÿïilent brow ;

That fove was first—'Twill be last.
M rlher—dear mother !—-on thy breast 

I bow my head—with anguish deep,
Plie joy—poor joyv-ihat lulls to rest,

Comes o'er me—like my childhood’s sleep ; 
W fir-n nestling to thy bosom pure,

1 thought not—felt not—pang of pain,
Bui, hushed, lay in thy arms secure ;

More than 1 e’er can be again.
Mother—kind mother !—all of thought 

That life can give—aflVciion prove ;
Is thine—and only thine—for naught 

Can be beloved—as you I love :
And could I choose my «lying place,

When God shall call me to my lest,
After I have run through life’s long race,

I’d breath life’s last breath upon thy breast.

Before a revising tf&rriater, the other day 
_ witness being asked how he knew that a 
nan and woman were husbaad and wife, 
replied, bepause “ he had often heard the. 
ady blow the gentlemen up.” The “proof 
if marriage” was held to be conclusive.

lofty and luxurieHt trees, which renders the 
moving picture hourly to bo seen o» it still 
more sinking. First, distinctly heard 
the intense stillness of the air, comes the 
low tinkle of the camel bells, and then, ap 
pea ring and vanishing again among the 
waving breeches, the long undulating pro 
cession is seen to wind along the r<»n<J.— 
As they ascend the road, the vayous objects 
of striking interest, which form as a whole 
so picturesque a scene, are gradually dis
played in slow succession ; then descending 
on the other side, the train is lost among 
the green woods and projecting rocks, till, 
long after, it may be seen, like a dark ser
pent, winding over the brow of the hill.— 
At the head of the line, walks the demure 
and modest little donkey, leading, without 
bit or bridle, the whole procession, and un
der whose guidance alone, his_ magnificent 
companions will consent to move a step ; 
and, mcckfy following him, a si ring of some 
eighteen or twenty camels move along with 
slow majestic step, wreathing their long 
necks with their own peculiar and graceful 
movement, and looking with iheir half-shut 
eyes as gentle and mild, as in reality they 
are vicious and dangerous. The drivers, 
who guide them by the voice alone, are 
mounted on their backs ; the flowing dra
peries of their oriental dresses gathered 
round them, as they sit with folded arms 
musing thoughtfully. * * On one side 
of the stream, in an open space lying at 
the foot of a green and vine-clad hill, the 
whole of the gay world of Smyrna was as
sembled, reposing on scats placed beneath 
the shade of the numerous trees, or eating 
ices at the doors of the little fantastic cafes 
erected for their accommodation ; and on 
the other side, directly oppos to, lay the 
beautiful Turkish cemetery, with its mourn 
ful cypresses, its gloomy shade#», its eilcnce 
its sadness, and its dead. All tho Euro 
pea ns were walking about, talking and 
laughing, and looking exactly as Europeans 
do everywhere else, except.that they, were 
so thoroughly out of keeping with the yel
low gloyes, tho bonnets and feathers, the 
cigars and fans, were quite insupportable 
under that gorgeous Eastern sky, and sur
rounded by all the striking attributes of 
Asiatic scenery.

The hill rising above us is crowded by 
an old ruined castle, which, while it adds 
to the p cturrsque appearance of the town, 
is hot in ilfr-elf interesting either from an- 
t.quity or historical tradition. Some of the 
party clambered up to it ; but I pr< f<?rred 
laying to watch the dispersion of the 

strange lu. taslic crowd around mo. A> 
noon ns it grew dark, or rather (for it Neeme 
never to g.row dark here) an ü'iun as the 
flushing blue of the sky had deepened into 
an intense purple, and the painfully vivid 
glare been replaced by tho soft faint slar- 
tght, the whole of tho varied onsciuMy pre

pared to return to their homes. The ne
gro slaves gathered up the innumerable 
carpets and cushions, which they had 
brought for the accommodation of their Ma- 
hommedan masters, whose desire at all 
times to make themselves comfortable ia so 
strong,that they regularly bivouac wherever 
they go», even for an hour or two. The 
gentlemen themselves taking out their 
pretty little paper lanterns, proceed to pick 
their way through the lanes aided by their

Tub Good Man.—Wh 
hi ppier reflections than a well«i 
If we have passed the morning and I 
our days and arrived far into the « 
existence, how blissful is the contemj 
of a virtuous and active life Î No 
propensities have been gratified ; 
bellowed deeds have been perpelrste 
all behind is beautiful to contemplate 
glowing landscape ia the distance, 
beautifully has Blair expreaesd the 
daya of the good man :

Sure the last e
Of the good man is Peace. How calm L 
Night dews fall not more gently to the i 
Nor weary, worn-out winds expire ioi J 
Behold him in the eventide of life !
A life well FpfNit ! whose early care it t _
Ifis riper years should not upbraid his green^
By unpfreeixed degrees he wears sway; f ■ 
Yet like the t-un seems larger at his setting^

If you wish that such an end may (# * 
your.-, live an upright and virtuous life, and, 
you mav depend upon jny and triumph act 
last. The good man dies in peace. H‘d 
t houghts are not filled with dread, when he - 
contemplates his end, but his heart is full 
of peace. He looks beyond the bounds oj. 
existence, end feels there is in reservation^ 
for him joya which the hoart of men cannot 
conceive.

mould re- 
bae nn4v
V*
xercise—.

Industry.—Every y< ung tua should re
member that the world always bi 
always will honor industry. Tlni 
and useless idler, whose energies of _ 
and body are rut,ting for want of ixerch 
tho mistaken* being who pursuer smufi 
ment as a relief to lus enervated ibusctf 
or. engages in exercises that produoa 
useful end, n ay look with scorn ©» 
smutty labourer engaged in hia toil, 
hig scorn is praise. Hia conf~^‘ 
honour. Honest industry i 

rof theories aad |
I the rich [ 

that he

is*#*™. «TffgSrÆchastity, .<st an, deviation tberofro» f *.urro!mdJdh  ̂...It nû/SL of ie »*»"'•
punished with death ; now if they eaw ____ '_5.1V__j__ "W* »nd you wffl find

in business, tihh.re the I
mind, and you srnl (tin! the
enjoyment in your own sou Is, ^_____ ___
the confidence and respect of all thiOro 
whose respect is worth an effort to obtain.

There ie no art or science that ia din- 
cult for induaty to.aftain-; it is the gift o( 
tongues and make, a man under.tood and 
valued in all countrice, and by all nations ; 
it is tho phiosophor’s aluno, that turns all 
metals, and even stones,- into gold and 
suffers not want lo break into its dwelling ; 
it is tho north-west passage, that brings 
Ihe merchant’s ship as loon to h m as ho 
can desire—in,s word, It conquers all ene
mies, and make fortune itself pay coulribu-

Hints to thk Lsdies__ While I.a,lie,
persist in maintaining the su.clly defensive 
condition, /he men must naturally, as it 
were, take I lie opposite line—that of effect • 
otherwise, if both parties held aloof, there 
would bo no mure marriages, and the two 
hosts would die in their respective inaction, 
wilhout ever coming to a battle. Thue, it 
is evident that, as the ladies will not, the 
men must take the offensive. |, f„r m, 
part, hate made, iu the coure» of my life,’ © 
at least a renre of chivalrous attaake npoa 
several atrongly fortified heart». 8ome- 
lirnca I began my work» too late io the 
eea.on, and winter suddenly came and ren
dered it. completion impossible. Snms- 
t|me. I have attacked the breach madly, 
sword in hand, and have been plunged vio* **' 
lently from the scaling ladder into the ditch. 
Sometimes I have made a decent lodgment 
in the place, when—bong / blown up a 
mine, and I am scattered to the deuce I—
And sometime., when 1 have been in tiro 
very.hcart of the citadel—ah ! that 1 should 
.ay it f—a tvdjrn panic has struck me, 
and I have run like the Romans out el' Car- 
thogena.

true grows tired after a while of such 
perpetual activity. Is it not time that the 
ladle, should take- an inning. / Let its 
widowers and bachelor., form in neeccin. 
turn, and declare that, for the next hundred 
year., we will love no longer. Let tiro ' 
young women coma and make dove to u, ; 
lot them write ua vereee ; let them n.k u, 
to dance—get lie ices, and cups of le», and 
help ua nil with our cloaks st^lhe hall doer ; 
audit they sre eligible, we may, perhup., 
bo induced In yield, and eny. " l.a / .If...
/fnpkim I 1-rii/y m err—I am to oritai.d ’
Ann |*af« !"

I 11'rtiL ilui.rjroK ftniiar sum. • r 
I’n.ei.K —It you are » singer, sing a little 
after the test of ti e singets ; because tl.o 

c there is o! a good thing, and the fongrr
it /nf1*, 1 ho h» tier.

Wlion y on sleep at meeting, do it wi h- 
out <1 -gniM» or c< no aiment—a Church s 
no place f"> hx pocrif-y ; bes des, to vlcep , t 
your cafe on Mich mes»ions showir. that 
your conscience does not trouble ÿ. u.

When'y ou are Idling a Hory keep laugh, 
ing'yoursdf, and then, by sympathy, U 
company will be inclined »o do go n «». It 
will bo wall to prrise the story m mrxU .u 
before you hegin—n will awA»n oitrnli, h,

When you gape m c« iii|. h \ p H,iy 
*b"XS hoard, and d « i u, , |, v 

i«h as to cover your num b xxjtï M».:r 
When you hiivq dune « ■ « ing » < m ,

light, which is just sufficient to guide thoir always pick y«nr teeth wnh y «lut Jo* J 
own steps, and render the dai knees more is a prodigious saviag of goose
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TIIE BUSHMAN. ' 
rn i *rr ix a tir.m coumit.-e w. lawk*.

Tn+ nhu%«* in the title of eewrel years, 
isp» new? in .XufctraliA. The author has 
a h*ifh opinion of the resources of thecoun- 
trv, which consist of horse sf«r India, winp% 
diud fruits, cut ton, coal, wool, cprn, whale 
x il, cured fish led ship-timber. Mr. Len
der pnee an amesiup account of the ale- 
senti of which society is made ep le en 
Kngli»h Australian seulement ; which he 
then conclude!

«‘A pteat deal of discontgpt and repining 
geiorally prevails1 in a colony. People'who 
have long doubtfully hovered between sui 
cide and highway robbery, determine at 
length to adopt the still more melancholy 
alternative of emigration. After bequeath- 
f g a few lender sight to the country 

^vhicb they have hitherto regarded rather es 
. a step moti er than a parent,—and bavin) 

pHtbcth ally solicited the sympathy of thoi 
who wore readily bestow upon them a ' 
pounds than a few tears, in the | 
ufloever seeing them more,—ou^ 
betake themselves to the 
ineir adoption, ii 
lief that they h.v 
to live •

nd
_ to

tolly feeds the 
i rooks or ,the 

"short time, however,
___ jey are no better off in the

■tripn ^f were in the old country.—
1 The gum-trees do not produce bread, nor 
the bankriae shoulders of mutton ; sod, 
consequently, their hopes have been miser
ably disappointed, and they loudly proclaim 
thetr wants and sorrows in the streets.— 
There are unfortunately, in all colonies— 
those réfugia pcccutorum,— many euii 
grants of this clans, idle and worthies*, 
who have never done well, end never will 
•ecceed iu any part of the world. A colo
nial life is not for these men, and we ro 
commend them to pass on to some other 
regiug as quickly ès possible.”

The following pertinent remarks may be 
added as the sequence of the above :—

^Nothing can be more absurd than to 
Imagine that e f« rtun* may be made in a 
colony by utoee v-h«’ I; i/e neither in them 
nor about them any of the elements or qua
lities by which fortunes are gained at home. 
There erf unfortunately, lew sources ol 
wealth peculiar to a colony. The only ad
vantage which the emigrant may reasona
bly calculate upon enjoying, is the diminu
tion of competition. In England the crowd 
is so dfhse that men smother one another.
It is only by opening up the same channels 
of wealth under more favorable circum
stance* that the emigrant has any right to 
calculate upon success. V. ithout a profes
sion, without any legitimate calling in 
which his early years have been properly 
iibtiucted ; without any knowledge or any 
hsSHv of business, a mao has no better pros
pect of making a fortune in a colony than at 
home. None, however, so circumstanced 
entertains this belief ; on the contrary, be 

niera upon hie new career without any 
legivinge, and with the courage and en- 

•iasin of a newly enlisted recruit. Alas! 
Hutment which so soon and so 

I of vices

cited corns ; «he cu pidsti are not pointed, 
hut bmad ai d flat on the mastticalmg sur
face, like the neighbouring hicu-pidee— 
This may be attributable to mechanical 
attrition, def ending on the nature ef the 
loud which the lerth ae emph yrd ie mac- 
licatii g. The upper doc» n«»i overlap the 
under jaw, but the teeth meet at their sur
faces. This peculiarity of teeth has been 
notice#! hy B umenbach as a characteristic 
•>f the Egyptian mummy : hut he thinks the 
nature of the food not suifictent to a 
for it, and imagines it to dépende** 
variety. He observes, that 
set rood most easy to io 
pears nee by attributing 
i he food used by the ‘ 
general! y ol 
mumuiief, 
are

Fly in
qgtli

in the Idenlifica- 
human race were 

materially in its dentition 
of mankind* the fact would 

to a strong suspicion of a real 
diversity. I have examined the 
' infante and children, and found 

in every respect similar to those of 
Europeans ot similar ages. Moreover, the 
process of degradation may be traced in na
tives of different ages up to the teeth worn 
to the level of the gums in the old man. I 
therefore consider it the effect of attrition ; 
hut it becomes an interesting question to 
determine what may be the nature of the 
food which produced the same character in 
the ancient Egyptian and the modern Aus
tralian. Did the fathers of science live on 
barks and roots, like the wretched Austra
lian ? Although attrition may cause this 
angular appearance of the teeth, the real 
question is, why does the lower jaw so per
fectly and exactly meet its fellow } And is 
this continued to these two examples V’

o«s to water as gloss; for mnbrel! 
coats, roofs of houses, bottom ^ 
coverings of boxes, sod in all cases]

Celection from wet Ie desired, its Ie 
invaluable. It cas be formed i 

pipes and.water-pipes of any sue, i 
degree of strength that mi/ be r« 

nd used fee such purpose will

in a th 
purposes 

r he used.
r ie said that it will so

other materials, as it cross breed is a male; its hoed and foreparts

«•ago for boats, or v< 
FTngfrom four to five feet water. Upon 

the left bank of the river ie the town ol 
Fremantle. The most prominent object 
from the sea ii a circular building of white 
limestone, placed on the summit of a black 
rock at the mouth of-the Swan. This 
building is the gaol. On the other side of 
ihe roadstead, about ten or twelve bailee 
distent from the main, is a chain of islands, 
of which'Rottnest is the most northern— 
Then come souio large rocks, called the 
Ëlragg'ers, leaving a passage out from the 
roadstead by the south of Rottnest ; after 
these is Carnac, an island abounding with 
rabbits and mutton-birds ; and still farther 
south is Garden Islatid. Fremantle, the 
principal port of the colony, is unfortunate
ly situai>d, as vessels of any burthen are 
obliged to anchor at a considerable dis
tance from the shore. Lower down the 
coast is a fine harbour, called Mangles Bay, 
containing a splendid anchorage, and it ie 
much to he lamented that this was not 
originally fixed upon as the site for the 
capital of the colony. The first impres- 

jtfion which the visitor to this settlement 
rteceivee is not favorable. The whole coun

try between Fremantle and Perth, a dis
tance of ten mile», is composed of granitic 
sand, with which is mixed a small propor
tion of vegetable mould. This unfavora 
hie description of soil is covered with a

Books__In the best books great men
talk to us, with us, and give us their most 
precious thoughts. Books ère the true 
levellers. They give to all w^o will faith
fully use them, the society and the pre
sence of the best and greatest of our race. 
No matter how poor I am ; no matter 
though the prosperous of my own time will 
not enter my obscure dwelling, learned 
men and poets will enter and take up their 
abode under my roof—if Milton «ill cross 

• . , - L. , my threshold to sing to me of Paradise,course scrub, and so immense forest of ' Sbakepcere opel lo me the worlds of 
bsnksia-t rear, red puma, and several vane- r .. ...____ ______ * l____banksia-lreer, red guroe, ai d several varie 
ties of the eucalyptus. The banksia is • 
paltry tree, about the site of an apple-tree 
in en English or French orchard, perfectly 
useless as timber, but affording an inex
haustible supply of firewood. Besides the 
trees I have mentioned, there is the xan- 
thorea, or grass-tree, a plant wliich cannot 
be intelligibly described to those who have 
never seen it. The stem consists of a tough 
pith? substance, round which the leaves 
are formed. These, long and tapering like 
the rush, are four-sided, and extremely brit
tle ; the bus from which they ehoot ie 
broad and flat, about the size of a thumb 
nail, and very resinous in substance. As 
the leaves decay annually, others aré put 
forth above the bases of the old ones, which 
are thus pressed down by the now shoots, 
and a f'reslfcircle ia added every year to 
the growing plant. Thousands of acres 
are covered with this singular vegetable

£ reduction ; and the traveller at hie night 
ivouac is always sure of a glorious fire 

from the resinous stems of the grass-tree 
/Mid a comfortable bed from its leaves.”

Mr. J.andor gives the following descrip- 
Vf the aborigines

V The native inhabitants of' Western 
Australia are only superior in the scale of 
human beings to tlie Bosjemans of South
ern Africa. Their intellectual capacity ap
pears to be very amall, aed their physical 
engelure ia eytromely feeble. In eoroe 
reepqcM the Australian peculiarity assimi
late to two of the five varieties of the 
human race, In the form of hi» face and 
the texture of hie hair he resembles the 
Malay ; in the narrow forehead, the promi
nent cheekbones, sod the knees turned ia,
I e approaches towards the Ethiqniea,— 
'J hero is a remarkable difference At ween 
•he j>ww and the teeth'Vf the Australian 
et.il i hose M any other existing race. The 
,<£i*orr* «#• link end round, not, as usual, 

oto edges, but resembling trun-

In iblllctual Culture.—Intellectually 
speaking, man is not gregarious, but every 
mind has a track of its own as well as a 
body of its own. To force incongruous 
numbers to the same irksome tasks, is a 
violence to nature which extends disorder 
alike to the moral, the intellectual, and the 
corporeal being. Mental fellowéhip and co
operation are indeed essential to enlarged 
success ; but to drive hoys, like a herd, to 
the same pasture, is neither to strengthen 
ibe bonds of sociality nor to develops in
dividual character. Those who have felt 
the value of mental culture, and have taken 
their course untrammelled by task-work, 
have generally shown their intellectual 
vigour by a greater capacity of eudurance, 
as well as by freedom, boldness, and health
iness of thought. We may as well look 
for easy walking in a Chinese lady, whose 
fi et have grown in iron shoes, and those 
very smell ones, as for easy thinking iu a 
mind that has been cast in a mould con
structed to suit the minimi of the million. 
The reflective and perceptive faculties are 
too generally sacrificed at school for the 
sake of mere verbal memory : and hence 
those who were really most highly endowed, 
appearcdsmÉjà^^ic, most deficient schol
ars eu<^^|^^06Wewtoo and Walter 
Scott. that

stem ■■HMHitppears to 
idoubtedly ii 
the fearful

s many hot 
jualifice Pont 

, know ledgdT® 
but rather, together 

"with tMHHBÏÿthe memory valuation 
of mtrjlecT^R^fflhe most heroic spirits 
of our age to hang upon vulgar opinion and 
the elate of the market. No less ao, in
deed, when the lessons sre introduced by 
prayer and ended by flogging, that when 
the riotous spirit of youth ie left to itself to 
gather motives and morale from the poetic 
didactics, bewildering ethics, and impure 
histories of an emasculated heathenism.— 
Instruction should bo walued only ae it 
helps the mind forward to an acquaintance 
with natural and revealed facta ; and ae the 
proper inducement to study and research 
ie enjoyment, this should be made to de
pend on the example and pleasure of those 
who can rightly direct ue. Heaven claims 
our hearts for no other reason and on no 
other principle.—Dr. Moore.

R a» W own child.! The
to ike half hup and bulf-tiger, 

charge in a bureau drawer ; and
___ riing when her husband gets wl
he takes the little sharp elaw id fel< 

it, and places It in the bed with Ii 
) suckle. When hungry, the Util 
makes a terrible racket, and seems 

lo get at the breast from whence
. ___ta eubetance I Though .it shows

every Sign of alfackment and .lohdness for 
its foster-dam w# should advise her lo 
wean it is soon as possible. This curious

thinner», perfectly 
air or water, and ol greater 

an any otfier flexible material 
its bard state it can with diffi- 

be çyf. with, a knife or a saw, but' 
it is soft, it can be moulded into the 

most delicate forms by the hand of a child.

Suprriok Moon or Cuaixo IIaim,
W. Stickney communicates for the 
benefit the following superior mode 
mg hams I make a pickle of two 
of salt lo which 1 add one ounce of ei 
savoury, one ounce sweet marojuro, 
ounce allspice, half an ounce of salt] 
and one pound of brown auger ; I bi 
whole together end apply the mixture 
ing hot to one hundred pounds of hi 
keep it in pickle three or four wreks. 
process of smoking ie notlhe most e; 
sive but may not be the lees availebf 
that account. I smoke the hams in a 
cask, with one head in, with a amall 
for the smoke to get out ; and hang 
hams to the head. I use about a peel 
mahogaay sawdust for fuel and smoke t 
only a week. In feeding with corn 
ground goes as fare as one hundred in the 
kernel. Corn meal should never be ground 
very fine, as it injures the richness of it.— 
Ruts Bags is the only root that increases 
in nutritious qualities as it iacreases in 
size.

tiger*

l complete lion, the mane already 
i show itself ; while Us body 
I bears full resemblance to I Le 

-Eastera Stats Journal.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We tend Ike Huron Signal to many 
friend» in the District, tohom tee 

had an opportunity of soliciting 
fiber», on accuiiut of the bad stale 
road», and u ill be happy to pface 
l oar list a» subscribers. Those 

t choose to patronize us uill return y„ it ilk “ JVo Subscribe#•” written 
We hope that every uell iricher 

District will give us their support 
hence in extending our circulation. 

ired will hoof no use—tee uant

Ye furnith our townsmen with a 
fis, those uku do not choose to be- 
\riber» will please notify us before 
tissue—parties that we may omit 

hand in their names and resi
re they will be eerved by the

60lbi

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY «, 1848.

* v . TO OUR READERS.

Sheep B.BE$»..-M.n, .re th. opin- U ,he “urab"of M”
ion. and .ery di*er.e,_M to the proper HI- ''------ -- k“  .............. ™  --------- -

Ewes insons for turning the Ram» to the 
this part of the province ; and as it ie a 
matter of some Importance, we would be 
glad to hear some of our readers on the sub
ject. There are some few so careless ae 
to let the Rams at large at all tiroes ; some 
allow the intercourse as early ae October, 
and others as lato aa January, each having 
theories. Some few years since, when no 
shelter wee prepared for the poor animal, 
and when the lee aide of a barn or shed, or 
even fence, was denied them by the inore 
powerful animals throughout the most in
clement seasons, and when scanty sub
sistence was procured by scratching through 
the enow, to reach the sour frozen herbage 
of the field ; and of the worst portion of 
the fodder of the yard, shared alike by 
cattle and young horses, and trodden under 
foot by the pigs, was thought sufficient for 
th*ir support. And when root crops were 
not grown or stored to keep them in condi
tion then indeed it was necessary to have 
the lambe dropped before the beginning of 
June when there might be subsistance for 
the dam and her oflhpriog ; but now that 
(he turnip and cirrot are or may be grown 
in abundance, and can be easily stored, there 

A ' "

paper that has been printed in this important 
District, it rosy be expected that we should say 
ipomething of our views and intentions. And 
hlthough, it is admitted, that the age of prefaces 
lend apologies is past, we will introduce the 
** Huron Signal*' with a very few remarks. ^

It is necessary that a newspaper should in 
seme degree be the medium of political intelli
gence. There are in every country, at least 
two distinct political parties, hence, it is again 
necessary that every newspaper must be the 
organ or the advocate of a party, and it may be 
presumed that ou motto is a sufficient intimation 
that the “ Huron Signal'* will endeavor to ad
vance the views of the Liberal party. " The 
greatest possible good to the greatest possible 
number,” is a sentiment which must certainly 

;et the approbation of every honest upright 
man. BtflPwhile we are disposed to maintain 
the principle embodied in our motto Vilh zeal 
lead earnestness, we will carefully avoid all on- 
char table feelings to our opponents. We will 
not indulge in vituperation or scurrility. We 

ill have no fellowship with anonymous commu- 
lications containing personal slander or any- 
ling calculated to injure personal charade 

wit 
the

rcccivicg something Is retell ; hence 
tilt of lit rissent general election, 

mere sham in the still teoeciogs adherents 
Sherwood Ceroma faction, le attribute their 
defeat to their own inactivity during the elee- 
tioneeriog pc.ied*—they deserve much credit on 

Their xeal nod activity Would have 
Ia a much better caeae. The tilth 

! delhiteff themselves by their evident, 
•gislale lor their own interests lather 
benefit of the Province!

It in înlhçl n libel upon the Elector» of Canada 
to ieaineete theta large namber of t*||Mkjole<* 
against conscience, simply because theWtders 
of the Ceaeenratiff^partjr were not present lo 
drag, orasfcy them into a knowledge of their duty 
—sack insults will certainly have their proper 
effect. But in looking et the several majorities 
ef votes on' each aide, it appears that every 
Liberal member returned, is, in reality the repre
sentative of a much greater number of Electors 
than the Conservative. So that supposing the 
number ol members returned, on each side, to 
be exactly eqoel, the forty-two Liberals would re
present about THRKx-rirais more of the Electors 
than the forty-two Conservatives. This (act il 
taken in connection with the fact that the 
Liberale have a majority of about twenty-five, 
will make it evident that Conseivatiem represents 
now bet a very small fraction of the Canadian 
people ; and upon a system of equal representa
tion it would have required a most gigantic effort 
on the part of the fat Conservatives to have re
turned a majority of members. The Die ii 
cast—still the ultra adherents ol ultra Toryism, 
manifest the same determination to resort to the 
most unjustifiable means to shew their unquali
fied detestation of honest principle. We allude 
to the conduct of Mr. Vsoeittsrc, returning offi 
cer for the county of Oxford, who in defiance of 
the fact tfisi Mr. Ilincks was returned by one 
of the largest majorities recorded in the Province, 
hns been so far influenced by his hatred of free
dom, as to declare Peter Cdrroll the legitimate 
member for Oxford ! ! We know not how fiir 
the Ministry are chargable wish this outrage ; 
rumour is implicating the Solicitor-General 
very deeply, and the following extract from the 
British Whig, a Conservative paper, seems to 
insinuate that the crime is ascribable te tome 
other quarter than to the deficiency of conscien
tiousness in the head of John George Vansittart:

two git.t politick diuic.iiw. .rjUdi* 
Ce.wrt.il», llwi. ei. it lmi*w Mm 
•wrf Hwip.pm. TWr. i. Ant ilw m 

PrucipU which tri», ww, <wti* >pu it, 
iwritt. Mddwidw.ywth.hnwl bright 

pri.ct,U« of rtfrul jutlw. 8wh Ie *• Edis-
b«gh 6Mdw«. Neal i« the p^w *f Fmw-
dMt, which wedw tack throegh thé raw, ro- 
coid.«f pwt .gw, ud draw, tkdwtiw. wd 
owdwi.w bw> th. wbdwa, the rmra, rod 
hl.dhw«f wcMpwtrp. twh b th* EagUth 
Lmdroltaw Th. third U th. pepn Iwal 
.UUip, which withwt ewh pcctcwio. to talc, 
er cqgiHlil,, devotee lie P4» w the dUeeeiw. 
tip. of rwl proetlrol oral uef.11.1

1 From1 Oxford we learn’, that maigre the 
overwhelming majority of Mr. Hioks, over his 
Conservative opponent, Mr Carroll, the Return
ing Officer has thought proper lo declare the 
latter gentleman the winning candidate, in con
sequence of some, want of technicality in Mr. 
Hincks' qualification. We cannot apeak with 
sufficient detestation of each paltry conduct.— 
Instead of being an ill-tempered Radical, were 
Mr. Hincka the devil himself, he should have 
fair play. He was once before illegslly unseated, 
and now another attempt is made to perpetrate 
the same cruel injustice. How can the Electors 
of Oxford ever become warmly attached to the 
existing form of Government, when they see 
their dearest rights grossly violated and set aside,, 
to suit the convenience of a party. There ia n* 
portion of Canada more thoroughly Conservative 
than this good City of Kingston ; and yet we 
can assure our distant readers, that on every 
side, we hear nothin

information, sad 
the fourth u the Iwuriu, which hw • girael 
tndroep to ftrtot wd kwp din throe pwt, 
feeli.g. which ero prodwieg the miwry tf the
country.

We have emitted to Mettle* the •• Lends* 
Ei.mi.er"free• weefatlw u it i. there- 
prA.et.iir» of w elw. W »w»wp»ra, «.ted,- 
ing, u it do** the p*p»r ef prrwdwtMd lb. 
p.ptrof priociple, cod. mut dying both With, 
perhaps, tiiç moat eDirect lit.nr, turn h the 
greet Metropolis.

But reader we d. ».t ielegd I. .11 wi. to thw# 
dUtioetioes of the newapeper prow, merely for 
the p.rpow of radii^| distinction, bit foe the 
purpoac of iacoioMiagtiepypoitMt foot that 
the tsried diriaiou of the pTOm meat .sort m 
influence w the publie raiyl ; wd Mould tow 
queMlyhomodi6wlMdrogdntedrowi.pwd.ro 
the moat beneficial melu. ' And *t the MM 
time we wieh It lo be remomberod thet every 
ncreepaper, however mm, or trifling, 1. the 
rechicle of « eertuin nmoout ofhomM thought, 
and form, some link of that iafi.il. chain ef 
mind which i. do.lined lo accomplish the moral 
and intellectml redemption ef the world—brow 
do not deepine er wilfully destiny the .ewnpapsr, 
lest possibly yea should destroy « portion ef 
thought that cea never ague be brought into 
eiiote.ee. The formation of. aational mi aid I. 
the tnsk ef fcw iodiridonle, and it is wrong 
w destroy My pot tie. of lit. materials of whioh 
that mind is to he composed.

There ie, however, one feature U the Cana
dian preen which meet not be eeerlwked. It in 
that diagroceful tew io which its members talk 
of each other. Erery man in eeruiely jwtiga
ble m tuaiutaiaing, with spirit end energy, hie 
own principlea ; bet, CM thie wl he d.M with
out descending to that abominable depth of 
paponal debawmeal—will that claw of M 
who hold the power of moulding ptfoii. 
opinion he injodieiwa enough to pervert the 
racial mind by aa .ihibitioa of the womt tail, 
awl worst feelings which Main Mr MM de
pravity. Shame ! shame ! Lai aa throw Mid# 
Iheasagly diapoaitioM ; Md while we try koMM- 
|y to advocato oar owe opinion, lot aa .void 
every expreeel on that ho . tendency te e. gander 
bad or bitter footings ; wd whatever may be our 
difltre.ee of opinio, let w agree to difse, Md

be si least ariaoimooi i. the we groat objaol 
—of producing e national mini in Cumdto

recruit uer hi er portotT ol 
geatatioD,—thi.'we think the nun cause 
for the deterioration in many of the flocks. 

There is yet another objection to thin

Înotice ; the flock should be shorn by the 
nt of May. and in WMbing, prior to .hear

ing, much danger ie incurred in handling 
Ewea before lambing.

Sheep should not be allowed to go out 
of condition ; but they do ao, a few thriv
ing old cronea excepted, and it cannot be 
conceived otherwise than that the Ewe, to 
do juatice to her offspring should be far re- 
moved from poverty ; and we certainly 
think that if the needful food and shelter 
be provided, limbe may, with perfect safety 
and little lose, be dropped by the first ol 
April. If intended for the butcher, the 
earliest command the best price (such ae 
it is,) or if for home consumption, the fleece 
will be increased in weight end value ; and 
if kept for Block, the wethers at Irait might 
be profitably thorn at the end of August. 
JVcwcattU Fanner.

imagination, and Ihe workings of the human 
heart, and Franklin enrich me with bis 
practiesl wisdom, I shall not pine for want 
of intellectual companionship, and I may 
become a cultivated man, though .deluded 
from what ia called the best nociety in the 
place w here I live,

Gutta Psecna.—This ie the name of a 
new aubetance or gum, which ie amid to be 
destined to eclipse India rubber lot all thu 
purpose, for which that article i. now used. 
The gum i. from a peculiar tree which 
grow* on the Island of Corneo and through
out the peninsula of Malacca. It differs 
from the Caouchoue gum, inumuch aa it 
immediately becomes hard after exudation, 
and by exposure to the air. It. utillartan 
application ia endless. It ia purified by be

llow JoHAH FELT WHEN HE WAS HI THE
Whale’s Belli---- No one doubt» that
Jonah remained for a considerable space of 
time ; and some ancient writer» have en
deavoured to account, philosophically, for 
his existence in such a singular and awful 
situation. One says that the fir it .which 
swallowed Jonah, had seven eyes, which 
served aa ao many windows for the pro
phet to sea all that was io the sea, and 
among other things to discover the way 
which the Iaerolites took in crossing the 
Red Sea. Garaaree says that Jonah him 
self acknowledges tlia’t hia preservation 
was miraculous and that he more than doubla 
whether he remained - in such a greasy 
disagreeable place for aucb a long time 
withont nourishment. Though he certain
ly saw daylight three ’limes return, it ia 
very possible that the monster by naasiog 
hrough the centre of the world might have 
been in opposite places on the globe within 
twelve hours and thus exhibited to him a 
day and a night within that time ; and by 
this reckoning Jonah would have remained 
but one and a half days Instead of three 
days within the body of-the fish. But 
Jonah’s whale haa boon found / Strange aa 
it mav^fopear, Pliny details the curious 
fact, ■Btoa skeleton of an enormous sea

boiled in hot water, when it become. monatMT found ini.» near the coast of Jop- 
*- - pa haa been satisfactorily identified aa the

very fish to which the history of Jonah re
fera. Mr. Jacob Bryant- lia» enlarged upon 
this subject, and support» the opinion of 
Pliny by consideration of the site and pro
portions of the moMter, and from the nature 
and Situation of the coast near where its re
mains were found.

ng ___ M
.oft and plastic ; below the temperature of 
fifty degrees it ia nearly as hard m wood ; 
it ia extremely tough but becomes plaetie 
when it Ie cut into thin strips ; at a tempe
rature below boiling water it becomes as 
soft and yielding as melted wax, or putty, 
and may be moulded into any form or 
stretched out thinner than the finest paper, 
When it coola it becomes bard and tough 
again and retains its piaille shape without 
the «tightest change by contraction or 
warpiag.

The préparai ion it said to be already 
known in England, where it has been em
ployed in book-binding, for which purpose it 
has been preferred to leather. Ornaments 
ae elegant ae those of paper mache are 
nmd* of it, and ia said to have been made 
uw of aleo for moulding» and cornic*».— 
Acids and ohemical agencies have *o effect 
upon it, while! lU tenacity in misting 
weight in no wonderful, that a thin slip 
will sustain r weight of fifty pounds. A 
leaf of Ihie remarkable Guüa Percha no 
thicker than bank not* paper Ie aa impervi-

A Wild A mimai. Suckled bt a Woman. 
We noticed the fact at the time, that while 
Raymond k Waring*» Menagerie waa at 
thie place some six weeks since on exhibi
tion, a Bengal tigress, belonging to it, gave 
birth to a cub, the male patent of which 
was a lion. While in New York the other 
day, we were informed by a gentleman con
nected with the Menagerie, that the*little 
cross-breed ie alive and growing finclv, a 
woman in the city, who lost her child hav
ing taken it to raise at her breast ! We 
are told that Romulus and Remua, the 
founders of Rome, were suckled ia infancy 
by a wolf ; but we never beard before of a 
woman adopting a young ferocious animal

whic 
oof ihe

___ ry rear
such an impartial manner ae will allow a parti 
cipaiion of the benefits to all the members of 
the community. An honest and equal deatribu- 
tioo of the patronage of the Crown without re
gard to any other claim than that of merit.— 
Equal parliamentary representation, and a na
tional system of Education upon improved pria-

But, although, we intend to be thus far politi
cal from a conviction that the study or knowledge 
of political economy, is an incumbent duty on 
•very man, (in fact we always dread those 
characters who are forward in declaring that they 
da not understand nor take any interest in 
politics. We have some doubts of their eligi 
bill t y to the blessings of civilized society.)— 
Still there are other subjects in which much of 
the happiness of a country is involved, and 
htnc|t we shall study to make the “ Hurdn 
Signal” the vehicle of as many Essays and as 
ntsch knowledge on all subjects of practical im
portance, as our apace and time will reasonably 
allow.

THE CONTEST.

some laudable examples of perseverio 
their endeavor» to prevent this d 
of the Liberals getting in—but there is:jft pre
paratory step to this dreaded advent to which 
perhaps a great portion of their terror and seal 
ia attributable, namely the great fact, that be
fore the Liberals can get in the Conservatives 
must get out ! t

We sincerely trust (hat the coming adminis
tration will endeavor ‘to study the real interests 
of this great country, and to enact each measures 
as have a tendency'to allay the demon of discord 
that is paralysing our best energies. Let us 
only have peace and unanimity of action, and 
the progressive1 and permanent prosperity of 
Câoadaüs sure.

And to prevent society, from Gaspe to Gode
rich from being shaken as if by an earthquake 
during a general election, let us have a fair and 
equal representation in Parliament, and let every 
possible mean» be employed to disseminate 
sonnd practical information so that all glasses 
may, be enabled to perceive that, in thin New. 
country at least, there should be but one interest 
—namely, General Improvement,

The Elections sre over. They have resulted 
exactly as they ought, and os was reasonably ex
pected. In almost every civilized country in 
Europe, and in America, the age has passed 
sway when any Administration would be suffered 
to squander the people’s money without giving 
eome sort of acknowledgement for it.

Perhaps one of the strongest and most popu
lar governments upon record, was that which 
succeeded to power immediately after the passing 
of the British Reform Bill in 1832. We are not 
aware that the annals of politics can furnish an 
instance of an administration being supported 
by as large a proportion of the people’s repre
sentatives. During the first three years after 
their ascension to power, the Russel and Mel
bourne Ministry could have brought forward any 
measure with the almost absolute certainty of 
carrying it; but their measures were few and of 
small importance, and ultimately they became 
emphaticsly designated “ The do-nothing Minis
try,” end were obliged to retire from office with 
much less credit than they assented it.

The present Canadian Administration have 
done a little. They have been three years in 
office, and it must be admitted that they have 
passed a few minor measures which have a 
tendency to benefit the country. The great 
measures which affect the present peace and 
prosperity, and involve the future destiny of the 
Province, they have either left untouched or 
offered to adjust upon such partial and impolitic 
principle» aa have actually disgusted many of 
their own supporters. Their majority was small 
and consequently it required cunning and strata 
gem to enable them to retain place—but some of 
the mesas employed for this purpose were worse 
chan cunning, they were positively dishonest; for 
instance, the flagrant conduct pursued with re 
gard to Election Committees, and the base act 
of purchasing constituencies for some of their 
favori*». The efforts necessary to ensure pos- 
session of power occupied as much of their time 
and ingenuity, that the public business was 
neglected. And as we remarked before, the 
public have resolved not to pay money without

WIIAT IS A NEWSPAPER?

We think it was the first Earl of Chatham 
who said : ” give me the making of a country’s 
Ballads, and I care not who may make the 
Laws,” However strange this sentiment mey 
appear,^! is expressive of a great fact. There 
was a .period in the history of our race when 
Ballad-makers and Ballad-singers exerted a 
much greater influence on society than the Law
makers. The age of the Bards was long past 
before the time of the first Earl of Chatham ; but 
still it is a fact that the spirit of patriotism, of 
war, and of bravery, is more forcibly awakened 
by a national melody than by an act of parlia
ment. If you wish to arouse the native daring 
of a Scotchman, sing him “ the garb of Old 
Gaul” or ‘‘Bruce’s Address.” If you wash to 
stir the chivalry of an Irishman, sing 

“ O ! for the swords of former times,
O ! for the men that bore them.'*

But unfortunately for Canada aha haa no nation
al melody'—there ia no. song—no ballad—no 
poem to produce a common feeling among the 
varied inhabitants of Canada. The people of 
this country are all Englishmen, or Scotchmen, 
or irishmen, or Dutchmen ; each clinging to and 
hugging hia own peculiar national prejudices, 
but having no common bond of union. Would 
nobody write a few songs for Canada? Woulâ 
nobody1 write something calculated to produce 
some kind of national sympathy amongst aa ? 
Are we to live as aliens to each other, and to 
transmit the same national prejudices to our pos
terity ? Is Canada not worthy of a people who 
are willing to acknowledge her as their country ? 
In the absence of a national melody, however, 
could the newspaper press not be conducted ee 
as to produce a salutary effect on the national 
mind ? We do beleive that the press is the 
great creator of public opinion ie this eoeatry at 
present, and if jadicieaaly conducted anight he 
productive of the moat happy results. And ia 
answering the question, “What ie a Newspa
per?’* it may be proper to observe that exclusive

neither more nor lean true in eonaeqeeaca of 
these acta ; and Lord 
there is actually an act of 
that 1728 inches do 
-And 
smile at
tors of former days, it is a fact 
makers of our owe titles 
hsppy in the choice of their subjects for legisla
tion. These remarks were seggeeted by A 
speech which we heard delivered by Mr. Beel«t 
too in Toronto on the morning after the remet 
election. We have no inclination te te* Mri 
Boulton with the wilful intention of endeavor* 
ing to do evil. We believe that men’s mois , 
«►general arise from a deficiency of judgment Of 
from want of a proper consideration ef the sub
ject ; in other words, we believe that the whet# 
conduct of man results from the peculiar confi
guration of hie brain, and as we have ae move
ment means of altering thie configuration, oar 
first duty is to counteract the pernicious effect» 
of these errors. Mr. Boulton instead of defend
ing Mr. McDonald’s University Bill as he oeght 
to have done, caotioosly avoided the veriasS 
allusion to it, and endeavored to divert the atten
tion of the crowd by expatiating epon lbe neces
sity of dissolving the Union ; and of removing 
the seat of Government immediately to Toronto.
So far aa this proposal ie concerned we have 
certainly no objection—but we do object serious
ly to the severe attack which he made upon the 
French Canadians, and.certainly net one of the 
political absurdities to which we have alluded 
will bear a comparison with the proposal of Mr. 
Boulton. .......

The evils which ham afflicted Canada sad 
which have thrown the dmfcmt stain epoe the 
pages of her history, have aaealted from n long 
aeries of uojuat and injudicUMMltempU on the 
part of the British popslati<5J  ̂deprive the 
French Canadians of the right c 
ing, or even thinking according I 
toms and usages. They eon 
them into Britons. The attempt 1 
absurdity. Ia the year 1066 when 
Normandy conquered Britain, he 
imaginable means for Normnndiiing t 
tenu—the curfew or coverfire bell was i 
All acts of Parliament and all public doeai 
were written in the Norman tongue, and in i 
everything was done that waa supposed to I 
a tendency to metamorphose the ancient 
into the similitude of hia conqueror—bat i

Nature is not to be moulded or modatad bp 
capricious edicts or acts of ParUaaamt. Tne 
curfew bell still continues to be tolled ie many 
parte of England and Scotland as a matter ef 
amusement-; but few regard it as a 
extinguishing their firsp. The ancient , 
never became Normansthe Noi 
lever became the laumSmf Britain, I

But we ask ia 
jaatim : Is it set eeficiml 
live contentedly under the 
foriega power without being 
easterns, habite and language, 
their identity as a people, 
pethepe more than eae-half the

aa * question ef 
t a peuple skmM 
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whim ta *• wbdw or etiUty M*«»« *"•*. ** 
Md ewer to *w of paihamwi * «*• «“
u0ie wktie .Elu» baa pwrd inonteMr *•

tn----- h i« evid.nl tool lb. nationality
•fnnr prepta cm Mly Wdwlrey«l by lb ,Il*i" 
minalien to I be pcopl* tkenwleee t 

III* linly ta—iebta to h«r me. of mf- 
,iov talent wl WwUne •,to» **“

Frenchmen iolo EngUibeen, end It I* eqnelly 
Micron, to bear llr. Boello. tb. lepmemaiiv.
J ,h. intelligent Ellecion of Toronto enctanvor- 
iog to dieeeminate the bitiereet fcelinge of human 
nature among bet Mejeely'e enbjecta of United 
Canada, aimply becaure Mr. Lafontaine bed 
taken the liberty af nddrewing bin eoentiymea 
el tie Hooh of Aeeembly In hi. owe Inegeage 

But tb. wont featnn in the conduct of Mr,
Boulton wan the bad epirit he dieptayetl. end the 
reproachlul and ugly epithet, wbtcb be flung *t 
th* whole French population. Oer opinion of 
Mr. Boulton lend, no to think tbel be cannot have 
altogether overMked lb. bet, Urn. the proeper*
It. of thin out common country dépende much 
upon the harmony and unanimity of th. whole 
vrried material» af which it to eempoeed. And 
whatever may be hie everaien to French lawe, 
language or cuetome, he ehoeld be aware that 
violent or bank treatment will never be produc 
live of* mere amicable pndereteodiog "Between 
ei end the French Canadian*

Such ie eel the constitution of human nature,
“ end we have made these remarks with the view 

that Mr. Boulton may prodlby them, and that 
they may be the mean» of rectifying, and of fur- 
niehing Mm with mere correct mdfives for hi» 
future conduct.

«poo the jest liberties el SB intelligent LITERATURE.

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. I.

We heve often henrd it remarked by good 
men, who bad paid particular attention to the 
subject, that a general election was a serious 
visitation on n country. But we, certainly, 
newer had occasion to witness jte baneful effects 
•o fully ns in the election just terminated. We 
had no opportunity of being present at ,S con
siderable number of the conteste in Canada 
West, end assuredly our observations have hot 
tended to give ue a higher opinion either of 
general elections, or of tbe real value of human 
nature.

The civil government of a country ie a sub
ject in which ill the inhabitants of tbe country 
nN equally interested, for though it msy be true 
that every man does not possess tbe same amount 
of property, nor pay the eame amount of tues, 
It ie nleo true that taxation is not exactly pro
portioned to the value of property, ind that tbe 
poor man always pnye rather more than hie 
•hare, that in, taking property as the standard 
of taxation. Bat it ie farther true, that the tifs 
of the poor man, the liven, sod safety, and hap
piness of hie wife and family are jnst as dear to 
him in his poverty ns though he were proprietor 
of a province. Hence we do maintain that his 
internet in the government, and his desire for 

are

is only jsntiee, however, to the farmer» of 
Canada Went, to state and to publish tho state
ment that the mejority of them have done their 
duly during the late election, which appears 
evident from the fact that ont of 23 Reformers 
retained, 22 have been returned by farmers /— 
By town, w# think, ie the only town in Upper 
Canada which has returned a Reformer ! What 
is the'cause of thie? Are the inhabitants of 
towns less intelligent than formera Î certainly 
not* at least their opportunities afford very supe
rior ndvantngea. Ie it a proof that Conservatism 
is the policy of justice end common sense ? We 
shall shew the absurdity of this supposaition in 
oor next. # But it ie a proof that the f rame 
boroughmongering system which kept Britain 
under its dominion for a long, long period, til! 
the weight of its oppression had nearly produced 
a civil convulsion, we say it ie e proof that that 
same rotten borough system has obtained an ex
istence in thie new country. Reader, do you 
know what a rotten borough means T It means 
that a few men shall build a few booses together 
and obtain a charier of incorporation and call it 
a •* borough,” and return a member to the House 
of Assembly, whose chief dutynshell be to repre
sent the interests of these few bouses and their 
owners. In fact the seat is very frequently pur
chased on the condition that he (the member) 
will do something for the “ borough,” perhaps 
the man has not a shilling in the world, and 
therefore, the t% something” which he promisee 
to do, just means that he will endeavor to divert 
as much as possible of the revenue paid by the 
formers, lo $o benefit of the little tillage of 
Cornwall ! and were there 24 such little villages 
in Upper Canada the whole revenue cf the pro
vince would be directed to the aggrandisement of 
thyse, twp dozen Hamlets or Clachans because 
the 24 borough members would cut-vote the 23 
county members—that it mny appear plainer, 
take the following statistical facte as an illustra
tion. The aggregate population of Bytown, 
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Hamilton, 
Niagara, and London iyiboui 35,808 represented 
by 7 members in the House of Assembly. The 
population of the county of Huntingdon is about 
36,200, being 400 souls more than are contained 
in the 7 V boroughs.” Yet all these '36,200^are 
represented in the single person of Mr.YSavaugau 
who must be indeed a giant if he can maintain 
his ground against 7. What amount, then, of 
political influence of ;he farmers of Huntingdon 
is likely to be expended annually on tbe ag
grandisement of these 7 little Cornwells. Now 
it is the duty, the intest of the whole community 
to petition and insist upon an equal representa
tion in Parliament; that is, if Cornwall with 1CU0 
inhabitants returns a member, every equal num
ber throughout the province should enjoy the 
eame privilege. We will return to this stihject 
in out next.

Kut.—Malcolm Cameron hee been returned 
for Kent by a majority of FIVE HUNDREDdc. 
FORTY over the other Cameron called the Soli
citor-General ! Names, and wealth, and power, 

That curious, rare, and

We have jest received the fifth number of tjie
•• Victoria Magazine,” edited by Mr. and Mr». 
Hoodie, and published by Mr. Joseph Wilson, 
Brllville ; and we are happy in being able to 
state, that notwithstanding the talent end re- 
.spectability of the former numbers, the present 
i» s decided improvement upon it# predecessor». 
In foci there are some articles in the present 
number that woold do honor to any periodical.

It would be, superfluous to recommend the 
Tales or Poetry of .Mrs. Moodie to the readiuf 
population of Ametica or Britain—they ere 
already well known and admired in both coun
tries. With the popularity of the contributors 
we are not so well acquainted, bat they certain
ly possess talent to render them popular. But 
the article to which we jwould particularly direct 
attention is the article by Mr. Moodie himself, 
entitled “ Religion and Loyally,” which would 
certainly do honor to any author or to any Maga
zine. The extensive circulation of such senti
ments would do more, in one generation, to 
dissipate the prejudices—to smooth down tb« 
sectarian asperities, and to produce peace and 
good-will among men—than has been accom
plished by ill other means during the last century*. 
Such Magazine» should be encouraged and 
patronised by all who have the good of the 
country at heart.

THE WINTER.

Up to the present date it has been 
ble winter. We have had but a very few daye 
even indifferent sleighing, and of late it ha» re
quired some computation to convince u» that 
we had not advanced into the month of April.*— 
There has been no fishing on the ice, or rather 
there ia^wMce that can be ventured on. The 
roadsbg/e occassiooally dry and hard, but there is 
no snow. , And men are wondering, and wishing 
and looking anxiously to the heavens but still 
there is no snow. And the farmers of Huron 
have plenty of farm produce to dispose of, and the 
merchants of Goderich have plenty of casb(?) 
and merchandise to give in exchange, and the 
formers are longing to get quit of their produce 
and the merchants are weayring to get rid of their 
merchandise. And the men of London have 
business at Goderich, and the men of Goderich 
have business at London. And young gentle
men have been promising sleigh-rides to young 
ladies, nod the young ladies are impatient for the 
fulfillment of the promise. But, alas, ales!— 
There is no mow. Even the •• Huron Signal*’ 
has been some weeks later in making ite appear
ance in consequence of the incontrovertible fact 
that there is no snow. It is a lamentable cOee 
And as our District Council which met upon 
the first instant has apparently more business 
than it can properly accomplish, and as the new 
Parliament is likely to have enough to do with 
its own fcffaire ; we Would propose an immediate 
petition to Sir John Herchél, requesting him to 
enquire at the Board ol the Weather and ascer
tain the causes why we have had no mow.

The New Parliament will contain from 25 A 
30 of a majority against the present Admioistrv 

quently the Catholics, Methodists

Fan Tbabs with tub Umts» States.
Id consequence of tb# Important movement 
m fh# United States House of Représenta 
tires to which we refered in oor last, the 
American merchant# have begun to eatnb- 
Itsh Agencies for purchasing grain in differ
ent towns ol Canada, tinder the expectation 
that it will be -admitted duty free into the 
United Btates, io • short time.— Examiner.

We certainly think that thie is “ a con 
summation devoutly to he wished,” and one 
upon which much of the agricultural pros
perity of our country depend# ; as flouf*it 
present is about two dollars per barrel 
higher in the New York n^arket than it i* 
at Toronto.

H rosin o Thade.—Wick, JVov.ll .—Five 
vessel# are presently loading herrings at 
Pulteoeytown harbour. Two of these are 
destined fur Stettin ; two for Irish ports and 
one for Liverpool. Of the total quantity 
of hgrrings remaining here for shipment, it 
is impossible to speak in numbers axactly 
correct. It ie estimated, however, by com
petent judges, that 20,000 are unshipped ; 
being fewer than at the same period last 
year. The local markets continue dull.— 
Occasional inquiries are making for crown 
brand : but the curcrs do not seem extreme
ly anxious to sell at present. Our quota
tions may be made as formerly, at from 
17s. to 18 .—John o’Groat Journal.

Leap Yeah id 1848.—The present year 
will give those lovely tyrants, the ladies, the 
privilege of making love. Tho gentlemen 
roust remain in a state of calm quiescence 
for at least three hundred and sixty-six days 
during which Aim# they will not be permited 
to refuse any lady who shall mako love to 
them. To prove this to be the case, and 
that it ie no new notion of ours we will, 
quote an extract from an old volume publish
ed in tho year 1606, and entitled ~uCourt
ship Love and Matrimony.” “ Albeit, it is 
nowe a partp of the Common Lawe in regard 
to the social relation of lijMhat as often as 
every bissextile year botlWlurn, the ladies 
have tho sole privilege during the time it 
continuetb, of making love unto men, which 
they may doe either by words or looks, as 
unto them it seemelb proper; and, moreover, 
no man will be entitled to the benefit of 
clergy who does refuse to accept the offer of 
a lady, or who dothe in any wise treat her 
proposals with slight or contumely.” So 
long ago as the above was printed, it seems 
to have been a “ parte of the common lawe” 
that tho ladies should have the sole privilege 
of making love every fourth year, and what 
was then binding as common law is equally 
bindingnow, since it has never been super
seded by any statute.

Tribut* to Bacchus.—Jerolld’s Weekly 
Newspaper published in England, states that the 
victuallers pay to Government yearly for their 
licenses, their taxas, and the duties on spirits 
sold by them, the immense sum of £11,000,000. 
The cost of the British army yearly is £3,000,- 
080 ; that of the navy, £5,000,000 ; the cost of 
the metropolitan police force, £500,000; and 
that of the rurel police throughout the kingdom 
£750,000 making a total of £10,750,000.— 
Thus, then, it appears that the publicans of 
London pay to government more than it costs 
to support the army, navy, and the whole of the 
police force established throughout the kingdom.

Heiress.—A footman.

ç ç ç 9.59
GODERICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE.

THOMAS GILMOUR k CO.,
I l AVE slwirs on head a choice aaaort- 
1*■ ment of all kind, of faner and 
STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
Hardware, Boot*, Sheer, Crockery, lie., 
lie., lie.

And a* their stock ie .elected from the 
principe! wajehmt.ee in New York end 

treal they feel confident-that they can 
e.upertor article for lew price than 
bo obtained elsewhere lit to* Huron 

Dhlrtevee in ell c».h transaction, they 
" bp deal upon the principle of 

aim extensive .alee, 
tit*

have reeol
•mall profit# add eateneive «ale*. Ther 
solicit an oxaminaiiolt w their ample «lock 
of New Goode from all 4.tending pur- 
chaaera.

N.B.—All kind, of farm produite, 
in exchange for good., for which the 
eet market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tft

DIV. COURT BLANKS,
T)RINTED on n superior quality of paper, 
-*• for asle at the Huron Signal Office, 
cheap for Cash.

Goderich, Jan. 28,1848. 1

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

r>ESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
and customers that he continues to 

make men’s wearing apparel, in the most 
approved and fashionable style and on short 
notice. And in returning thanks to the 
inhabitants uf Goderich and the eurround- 
injg neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement he has received^hopes by assidui
ty and minctuahiy, still to merits continu
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT OF KENT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
RALE-V) RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

FI'HE »ob«cfiber haring commenced bu.t- 
X pe.a in Goderich—eld with tbe new >.f 

carrying on hie operation, with more factli-. 
and aoeeew, to i. want of cash—olfrr.
I following ralttable properly for .ole, 

•ilualed In the fluuri.lung town of Chatham, 
the District real for Keot, for caah paly,

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH. 

lately occupied sr na. rirac aaiTexeuar.

rT"HE Subwriben haring feared the 
1 .bore SUPERIOR HOTEL beg Iw.e 

respectfully to intimate to their friend, and 
the public in general, that they hare opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarder, and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honor 
them with their patronage. It will alwaye 
be their study to furniah the Table with 
an ample portion of the beet production, of 
the season, and to keep their B.r supplied 
with Wine, and Liqudre of the beet de
scription, ao a. to merit the approval of 
their customer».

J. K. GOODING.
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Itf
N. B.—Excellent Stabling will be nfford 

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
bo alweys in attendance. -

vie:— „ -
That advantageoualy .ilualed properly 

in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lot.—according to the town plot sur- 
rey—with a good and substantial two .lory 
Dwelling llutf.e thereon, Kitchen, .* ex
cellent g.tden, •uiunier house, kc., lac., 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, * Bern 40 fett by «4, end e Urge 
enclosed Building evil adapted for distilling 

•tprage, being erected on a eubaten- 
4 mooring reaeele of over 800 

On the preroi.ee ie also an 
"invaluable^^Nu, the excellencies of ite 
water* ate notHiM.,,,) the District.

-—ai
Two Building Lota i»"^-<a-nl North 

Block G , well situated, being o 
new Bridge, ahortly to be ereetf 

—A L 8 O—
A large two atory Frame Hone, frooting 

be Barracks, 40 feet by «6, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acre» of exerUent 

Land .nuated on the banka of the River 
Thaute., only three milte below tho town 
of Chatham, with e dwelling Hooee there
on, about 40 acre» cleared, and In a high 
state of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
be «old on reasonable term» for cub down, 
or one-fourth down, and tbe rematnderihn 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For- further perticulers enquire of 

It O. Dol.cn, Chatham, or loathe pro
prietor it Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Goderich, Jen. 38, 1848. 1

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLMÜ0ID 
PHEŒNIX BITTERS.

rpHE high and envied celebrity which 
these pre-eminent Medicine» bate ac

quired for their invariable efficacy in all 
the diecasee which they profeee to cure, 
has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They are known by their fruit# ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive noi by the faith of tbe credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of the 
Bladder and Kidney», Bilious Fevers and 
Liver dtftnpUflnte.

In the South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, end others, who 

see these Medicines, will never

•Hew the eleetise toTWSH^Withoet ralieg 
the trouble of traveling a few miles to tender 
their votes. And only for the exertions ol a few 
worthy and activa individuals who, oa we re
marked before, have no more interest in the 
matter than themselves, they might as well 
have been disfranchised and the country pul 
trader the government of e Baronial Aristocracy, 
If each a thing bed existed. Ney, io feet, so 
little interest do they take in the polities of their 
ewe coeatry, that many of them, when the 
meraiag of election arrives, are scarcely prepared 
io soy which candidate they should support, and. 
era almost ready to be carried away in the first 
Cab or Car that offer» them a ride to t: - pc! ing 
booth. We would be sorry even to insinuate 
tbit they vote against principle or thet they are 
bribed or otherwise induced to violate their own 
eoneciencee. Thie we do not—could not believe, 
for a moment.

Bat we do tax them with having no principle», 
so eoneciencee on this important subject, in 
other word# we do tax them Vith indifference, 
and want of knowledge where their own interests 
and tbe ietereete of their posterity ere so deeply 
Involved. If every man would only take the 
trouble of etudying even partially, the first prin- 
«iploe of civil government—if he would deliber
ately review, for a few moments, some of the 
Important questions tbet effect the wvM*. g 
of the country—ell thie dragging end driving, end 
running, end riding would be entirel^euperfluoas. 
Beceuee moet of these queeiione era resolvable 
upon the eimple principle» of common justice, and 
every man who ie capable of understanding these 

• eimple principle», (end who is not,) would just 
pereetve thet he had •• much interest in the 
spread of justice and honeety, ee any other man, 
and consequently he would blush to entertain 
the idee of putting hie neighbour lo so much 
trouble is endeavoring to coax him into hie duly.

We ere aware, that In a new country, auqh 
aa thie, there is some difficulty in obtaining infor
mation, particularly among the rural inhabitants, 

ha the first piece, to the distance to 
vhfah, is many instances, they ere removed 
from towns, from circulating Libraries, and even 
from intelligent eoeiety ; end in the second piece, 
to the feet thet the greater part of the agricultu
ral peasantry require to occupy nearly their 
whole time fa attending to their a vocal ions.— 
Still, they ought to remember that the more 
judiciously, and the more economically the coun
ty i» governed, the eooner will they be able to 
riee above the fcer of went, end above the neces- 
etty of exceeeive labour. Newspapers ere much 
ebeeper in thie country then in Britain end
?*eh^elPeid <b,,*eeil1 moel caeee ,hey cm
be paid ,n form produce. Post Office» ere now 
being pretty thickly eetebliehed thronghout even 
the remoter ports of the province—the postage 
ee newspapers ie merely nominal, and although 
e lew mile» of travel ehould be required, when 
meimportanoe of the subject fa taken into eon- 
eid era tien, ao fermer ehould content himself to 
lve *■ e,ler igeeranee of hie country's political 

•MdUiOD, feet by hie negligence be ehould fecor
^ ■eMl * «fainting general iode 

of poeierity te a etete * degraded thraldom —
U,raeeh6ut ""U bave snseo 

fern the indifference of tbe people ; for po gov- 
eeimani bee ever yet existed which den* to »■-

people, and the prosperity of the Province^ 
which the strongest efforts of intrigue and self* 
ishncue will never dare to overturn. Thera ie 
enough of talent in the Ceoadian prees to do 
good. Xet it be directed to that purpose, end 
the great and glorious object of producing peace, 
prosperity and happiness, will be secured.

READER,
Were you ever àt Goderich f If not, 

you have yet to witness one of tho best 
sec Lions of country—one of tfie most beau- 
tfiul situations—and one of the finest scenes' 
that Canada contains. XVe would advise 
you to come (but not till the roads get 
better) and see Goderich, and forty or fifty 
miles of the Huron District, and wo are 
assured you will agree with us. In our next, 
wo will endeavor to give you a description 
of Goderich' and a portion of the Huron 
Tract and the Huron Lake, and xvhatever 
other information we may bo able to collect 
respecting tho statistics of thie important 
and beautiful District.

THE FARMER.

When hearing men talk of the i; dependence 
and reepectabilily of dertain trades and profess
ions, we have often wondered if the farmer, who 
by his own industry and economy has placed 
himself beyond the fear of want, is not entitled 
to stand at the head of all independence and re- 
agectability. You will always meet him ae i 
friend—he may be blunt or bashful, but you can' 
not forbear associating honesty with his very 
appearance ; and when yoif ip'eik of the com
fort, the, improvement, the happiness of society, 
the idea, the picture of a healthy, hearty farmer 
will somehow or other push itself upon your 
imagination. He may be deficient in polish or 
the graces of etiquette, but the frankness of his 
smile telle yon that it comes from the heart ; and 
though he neither knows nor cares anything 
about fashion, he knows and Jtels the virtue 
of hospitality. He ie thejnost pcacable subject, 
the Wet prop, and the surest taxpayer of our 
country. He ie independent because hie food, 
his drink, and hie cloathmg ere the productions 
of his own labour', and he is respectable because 
of hie honeety end good behaviour. Laugh not 
at hie rusticity, sfWant of cultivation. He has 
learned lo cuUivete thet which keeps you in ex
istence, an/ie therefore entitled to your respect.

; A meeting of tbe Goderich Total Abstinence 
Society was held in the Methodist Chapel on the 
evening of Tuesday the let instant, which was 
addressed respectively by the Rev. Mr. Kennedy, 
Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Thomas Macqueen.— 
The meeting was respectable and apparently in
terested ; and at the close, a number of additional 
names were added to the List.

CF À rumor, whether true or false, ie afloat 
that the William Cayley is going on a
vieit to EdglalW Iftrue we think it sound poli' 
cy, et least it ei entitled to a place under the 
head of » TolUtcml expediency.” We would 
■eriouely advise the whole crew termenufactu're 
•ome kind of apologies for abandoning the ship. 
For however little credit may attateh to résig
nation at, »ot thé eleventh* but the twelfth hour, 
there ie certainly lese mortification in thus mak
ing a virtue of necessity than in being subjected 
lo en ignominious defeat.

Paie* or PnovieioK».—Pork per cwt. 12s 6d 
to 17 6; Wheat per buefiel 3a; Herrings per bbl. 
20s; White Fieh and Trout per bbl. 35e.

English Colonial Expenditure.—The fol
lowing extract, from an article written in the 
■Edinburgh Review by the Rev. Sydney Smïh, 
the lalefacetios cannon of St. Paul*» proves how 
little England gains by the maintenance of her 
views of territorial aggrandisement 

“ The world never yet saw so extravagant a 
government ae the government of England-— 
Not only is economy not practised, but it is Je- 
spieed; and the idea of iticonnected with disallec- 
tton. Jacobinism, and 'Joseph Hume. ' Every 
rock in the ocean where a cormorant call perch 
ie occupied by our troops, has a governor, depu
ty-governor. storekeeper, and deputy-etorekeep- 
er* and will soon have an archdeacon anJ a 
bishop. Millitary colleges, with thirty-four 
professors, educating seventeen ensigns per an
num, being half an ensign for each professor, 
with every species of nonsense, athletic, sat total, 
and plumijerous. A just and necessary »'ar 
costs this country about one hundred pounds a 
minute ; whipcord fifteen thousand pounds : red 
tape seven thousand pounds ; a* pt* nr ion to one 
man who has broken his head at the I’gle ; to 
another who hae shattered his leg at tho Equa
tor ; subsidies to Persia ; secret service money 
in Thibot ; an annuity to lady Henry Somebody, 
and her seven daughters—the husband being 
rhot at some place, where wc never ouylit to 
have any soldiery at all ; and the elder brother 
returning for a member of parliament. Such a 
Fcene of extravagance, corruption, and expense 
aa thie must paralyse the industry, and mar the 
fortunes of the moat idustrious spirited people 
that ever existed.”

Stoppas* or YVorks.—Tho Stoppage 
and partial suspension of works goes on 
throughout the country to an extent beyond 
all that was anticipated. There appears 
no lack of orders with many establishments 
but there is with those a most unprccedcnt 
cd tightness in money. We hate hoard ol 
various respectable houses" who hovo, re
fused extensive orders, front parties whose 
credit vvis undoubted, solely on account pf 
the very extravagant rate at which dis 
counts stand. Greenock, not so subject 
in ordinary times to tho convulsions of 
trade as many other localities, is feeling in 
tensely the present severe crisis. One or 
two of the moat extonrive establishments 
in thet' neighborhood, nave this ‘week pot 
all hands on half-time, and others are from 
day to day reducing tbe/faumber of person* 
in their employment. In Paisley, it id 
stated that there are Upwards of four-thou- 
pand people including dependants, in aVtaio 
of the utmost destitution—JicnfrcicMre 
Advertiser.

The Rev. T. Spencer, the eloquen: advocate 
of temperance, etntte ihat the people of England, 
Ireland, and Scotland, pay $ tt>,000,0V0 annually 
for tobacco ! With' e population consisting of 
about 27,000,000, they can pay annually $35,-. 
000,000 io poor rates ; $250,000,000 for the sup
port of government ; end $300,000,000 for intox
icating drinks ! He suites thet there were 
among tbe 27,000,000 of peopli 600,000 drunk
ards, end that 50,000 ol" them died annually 
whoee place» Were eepplied by 50,000 more from 
the ranks of moderate drinkers.

Don’t Grumblb.—He is a fool that 
grumbles at every little mischance. Put 
the best foot forward, is an old and good 
maxim. Don’trun about, and tell acquaint 
ances that you have been unfortunate.— 
People do not like *to have unfortunate 
men for acquaintances. Add to a vigor
ous determination a cheerful spirit ; if 
reverses cqme, bear them like a philosopher,
and get rid of them as soon as you can.__
Poverty ie like a panther—look it steadily 
in the face,-end it will,turn from you.

An immense elm tree, which served as 
far back ae 1565 for a boundary mark of the 
borough of St atford on-Avon, and under 
which it ie not improbable that Shakspeare 
may have reclined during his youth, was 
felled on Wednesday last; by the orders of 
the town council of Stratford, to whom it 
lied been represented that it obstructed tbe 
road.

Civic Improvrmrnts.—A constant fre
quenter of city feasts having grown enor
mously fat, it was proposed fo write on bis 
back—Widened a! the expense of the Cor
poration. *

It is said that bleeding a partially blind 
horse at the nose will restore him to sight. 
So much for the .horse. To open a man’s 
eyes, you must bleed him in the pocket.

In thie town, on Thursday morning, the 3rd 
Inst., of lingering illness, Hannuh Burnham.

TO CAPITALISTS.

GOOD and safe Investment*. Valuable 
MILL SITES an J E.XUALS for sale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles «1 t.ujcricb, having 36 
acres of excellant Lan4 tho Mill can be 
bujJÿ'OIilko rock', and within 50 feet of ten 
feet deep water in lire Lake; the Mill d«m 
can be madlDjiG to 18 feet high ut a trifling 
expense aniToW'a never-failing stream,abun
dance oESaw-Hogs in the vicinity.

j)Êfet>> a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mflsiip on the Eighteen /guile Ruwr which 
is navigable to the Lake, hatin*^^ acres 
of first rate land, plenty of Pin^^B^tber 
Saw-logs iiHfosiyieinity.

AND ALSO-^’our of tbe beet descrip
tion of FARMS \>n and near tbe L< 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be sold low for cash, or halt 
the purchase money may remain lur. three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by leticr post paid) to Law- 
rcnce Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINti. 
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

/EST»

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
r|MIE Annual General Meeting of this 
'E Society will be held at the Huron 

Hotel, in the town of Goderich, on Tuesday 
the eighth day of February, 1S48, for the 
election of Office-bearers, fac., Sic., for tbe 
present year.

R. G. CUNINÇUIAMB,
Sseretary.

Goderich, Jan. 27, 1848. ltd

BLACKWOOD’S EDIN'G MAGAZINE.

fpHE above Periodicals are reprinted in
A New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and at» 
faithful copies of the origines—Blackwood's 
Magazine being an exact fac simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame rf these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked: by a 
d/gnity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace tho views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory; 
and Ro.l cal—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Kdinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly ie purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticism# on 
foreign Continental Works.

Tfea prices of the Reprints are less than 
onc-terd ol those of the foreign copies, and 
ttWttthcy arc equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
FAYMF.NT TO BK MADE IN ADVANCR.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per aa. 
For any two do do 5,00 “
For any three do do 7,00 «
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 «•
For Blackwood's Magazine.... 3,00 “
For Blackwood and «he 4 Reviews, 10,00 *•

CLUBBING.
copies of any or all of the above 
ill be sent to one address on pay-1 
the regular subscription for three— | 
h copy being gratis.

Gy** Remo tances and communications 
must be made in ail cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a postmaster^ hv bunding 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it tëy mail, post
paid ; or tho money may b<f enclosed m a 
letter, post-paid, directed to tho punlifhors.

N. B.—The" postage on thee»* Fermdicalt. 
is reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making & 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subsetibors.

(£/,*lti all tho principal cities and town* 
throughout the United Slates to which 
there is a direct" Railroad, or Water com- 
umnicltion from the City of New Yf-rk 
these periodicals will be delivered free «it 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k. Co..
Publthcrsy 112, Potion */.. ,V. Y.

(C/* Subscribers in Canada u.av n*« y. 
thnir numbers at the liuarest American P »et 
Offices,

Goderich, Jan. $8, 1848. t

N OTICE.
ALL parties indebted to L. PECK, for 

FRUIT TREES, either by .Note or 
Book Account, unless settled immrdtat ly, 
will he placed in the hand# of the Clerk uf 
the Division Court for collection.

I. RATTEN BURY, Agsni. 
Goderich, Jin. 28, 1848. I

medicine» immediately.
Eruptions of tbe Skin. Eryeipelss, Fla

tulency.
Fever end Ague. For this scourge of 

the wes'ern country these medicines will 
be found i safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicinee leave tbs system 
subject to a return of tbe disease—a euro 
by these medicinee ii permanent. Try 
them, be aetisfied, and be CURED.

Foulneae of Complexion, General Defci- 
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Liter Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness^ Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely ill the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Sarsapa
rilla.

Night Sweats,' Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of ail kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’»
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor ef 
these-, medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years standing by the use of Ihees Ltfeffi
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tbe head, side, back, feefaw,
jointe and organa.

RHEUMATISM. Thoee afflicted «Mb 
this terrible disease, will be euro oT relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to tho Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrheum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in ite worst 
forme, Ulcere, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, aie effectually 
expelled by these Medicine». Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒN1X 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from She eyefeiti.

A single? trial will place Ihe LIFE PILLS 
and P1KEN1X BiTTFUS beyond the 
reach of competition in tbo estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now- 
put up rn white wrappers and (ab< I*, to
gether with a pamphlet, celled “ Msftut’e 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
fcc., on which in a «jniwuiv »f BumUahv 
from Wall street to our OWeo, by wluvh 
etrangers vfoiting tho city tuu. veiy'vamly 
find ue. The wrapfwrb «ntl Siiniuriti.i)* 
are copyrighted, therefore, thuj-e who pen- 
cure them with while wrapper» can bo 
atiHured that they am genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with yellmr wrupper* ; 
hut if you do, be satisfied lirai they corny 
direct from un, or dont touch ihom,

Preperod and euld by
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT.

383 Broadway, corner of Anthony etrtol, 
Nvw York. For suie by

BFuNJ. PARSONS,
Bute ./grot*.

G.’dench, Jan. 28 1848, \

JOHN, WIN EH,
WHOLESALE DRUGUIMT ; ,

in Paints till., \ armi.hr. an.l rnl- r- ; 
Importvr uf f.rn.hir E.
Ew, an lui- - ni Ir-W ihh K.tatli,!i..
Warrant-.! ........... . ,N„ j, filinr:..!.'»
Blur It, King Street, II luiitun.
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CANADA—A POEM, 

it van bmm er rut atrt mmul

A-3 *it it Citait ! iht laid
Where munir rears the great and grand,
The land of deep. dark, dearn woeda.
Of braid bright lakes and foaming flood» :
The land, where once, ia agea wild 
Roam’d nntcrr'e genrroae antaoght child | 
The deatined land in limeo to tome,
Of mankind’s end of freedom’s home.

Tee, eliaagfnl time is sweeping on 
To shake oppeaeioa from hie throne,
Jo break dire elaerry’a Irksome chain.
To dose dread aaperslilion’e reign,
lienignljr to obliterate
The germa of rirai tattoo's hale ;
To qnatch each paltry parly ntrifr.
To plaek the bane from homan life,
And hence to fling the Irnih ebiond 
Of one—one aairereal GoJ—
Whose imelleclual eons ehould be 
Bat one hatmeoione family,
Thrown e'er ibis earth * •
An honnirons wnore’s «m^>
Time harries on, asd *^**1^" P '
Aa see ttoUO^ X1”1* k"8* >

A ,1,,^—■«•» whe*
m ifcM Niurt’10 4 designed,

lief Uteel energies reeesling 
•Onissl every sordid selfish feeling ;
And seeking iodiridosl Mise,
In nil mention's happinese.

Then Canada, thy foretie drenr, 
Like’mountain mist shall disappear ;
The cheerful husbandman shall toil 
With ploughshare on thy nigged soil ;
And where thy low rude huts arise 
'Mid thickoiiig woods that veil the skies,
And scarce afford n safe retreat 
From winter's cold or summer's beat ;
Tot partly screen the wretched poor,
Who seem but destin'd to «adore*
And brood o'er happier bygone times 
Which once were theirs in other climes^
Hope leads them on and deigns to give 
Oae-hnlfofall that makes them live,
Ev'n these rude huts shall pass nwsy 
For mantisoo of s better day,
And many a Isjvd and hippy home 
Shall rise where wild beasts prowling route.
A sure presage. I see, ev'a bow,
WhdSBe grey squirrel leaps on the cedar 

bough,
And ruthless wolf howled for his prey,

. As the wandering Indian crossed hie way 
By Mississippi's lone dark eliesm.
Fair cultivation deigns to gleam, s
The desert tnme an ample plain,
Deep waving with the yellow grain ;
The mossy swamp und watery swell 
Assume the beauties of the dell.
And Halls and Churches rise to bless 
The wild and woody wilderness ;
The borders of thy ocean lakes,
Ereyvhile besprent with ragged brakes 
A»d marshes where were heard to float ~t 
The echoe’e of the Bullfrog's note.
Or patlplesf, sunless thickets where J 

sling wwif sad grisly hoar, 
beireeeros hiding frlne# I 
i hardy huntsman's eltece. T^

t cf c pracp’mc leal ;
at ci ties hold to view 

* The feats that science dares to do,
Or whore thy Ottawa's Chaudière,
Foams headlong down her dread career ;
Even there* has art presumed to swing,
A pathway o'er the appalling thing,
To trace on earth and air and water 
The mighty power of mind o'er matter ;
And soon ns man's contentions erase,
And earth becomes the home of pence,
Proud Mind shall fling her rays abroad 
Aa emblems of her Ihther—God !
Rays brighter far than borniabed gold 
Or the fireflies glancing on thy wold.
Till natute'e every element 
Beneath her aoverign power is bent,
And tamely owns from pole to pole,
The prowees of the human seal.

Then on thy wavy waters bine,
Where leaps the dissy bark canoe,
With saewy sails spread to the breege,
Shall commerce ride thy inland seas.
To bear thy surplus treasures heoee,
To lands less blast by Provides»»—
Then where the desert's deepest gloom, 
Frowns shadowing like the timeless tomb ; 
Where nonnd itself seems half debnn'd,
Save when at intervals is heard 
The distant cataract on the breeze,
Foaming its music to the trees ;
Or where perchance some mighty oak 
Resounds the woodman's ponderous stroke. 
The busy joeouod harvest throng,
Shall raise the reapers lively ssng,
And the rosy milk-maid ever gay,
Shall lilt her rural roundelay.
ite more shall nature's artless child
Roam houseless o'er the dreary wild,
No mom hie lov'd precarious food,
Shall range at random through the wood ;
Ilia Bear», Bucks, Bearers—all he prized, 
Shall flee before the civilised.
The generous Redman, ev'n he,
Seem» wrapt in the same destiny ;
For mind’s bright banner when unfurled 
Most make one conquest of the world.

* Tee Canada thou art the clime 
Of promise for a coming time ;
A laud where roan may find a cure 
For half the ills mankind endure.
For thou, as other lands grow worse,
Art still the land of blest resource ;
And lavish nature seems in thee,
To sport in vast immensity,
Thy streams are rivers—and thy groves 
Are forests, where the mooqe deer roves {
Thy rivera are like lakes—thy lakes 
Are ooos, where the great billow breaks.
And foams white as the oceans wave.
Thy tempests do net howl hut rave 

. Like madden'd fury, till the wood 
Bends neath its rags—trees that have stood 
A thousand winters, are hurled forth 
A «d *t re wed in fragments o'er the earth.
Thy fork'd *d eheety lightnings blase 
L V the last eonflagrsturn's rays i 

And thy terrifie thunders roar,
As if the Sbtghty angel swore 
Tnat earth and time eheeld he so mote.

Thy very soil seètoe limitless,

Kingdoms sad states of ether lands,
Are patches gtisged by human heads ;
But line nor chain e'er measured thee,
Thou srt aa nature bade thee be.

And though at times my aoel.roay stray 
Back id the lend of life's young day ;
Aad wander with a food regret,
Through scenes that king on memory yet. 
Those witching scenes of boyhood's dewa, 
Associations now withdrawn;
Loves hopes and joys that thickly rose 
To lead to manhood's varied woes ;
Those scenes that make my nptive isle,
The sweetest on esrth'e checquer'd soil ; 
Scenes that start op id make me deem %
My banishment n hideous dreem, %
Which bursting, leaves me lee»*'roourn'
Add id'y wish I could tp**'
Yc| », saliva wh '•»*.
Sterna llmto**** ,ith E,,n,iV-

A CONTRAST.
ORIGINAL.

In the heart's summer Fancy is a fairy 
That gilds her wand with dreaming» of delight, 

Whereon sits Hope, with smiles that never vary, 
From the glad hues that mark them in their 

flight.
Then every flower we gaze on, in its beauty,

I» an embodiment of hope and jay !
Then every bird seems singing love end duty, 

And warbling sweet-tongued praises upon 
high.

Then look we on onr fellows with no feeling 
That is not born of Charity and chéer ;

And if we weep, 'tie only drops of healing*^ 
Such as renew the verdure of .he year.

But when the clouds of sorrow darkly Iow'riog 
Drink up the dew that cherishes the heart ; 

When misery's black frost is overpow'riog 
The buds of joy—and bids them ail depart. 

Then, stern-eyed Fancy—like abeldane howling, 
And twining serpents in her hideous hair— 

Conjures up visions, that from darkness prowl
ing. *

Come to connect us with their fierce despair.

Then—all un touch'd by nature and her gladness;
Each smiling flower seems mocking of our woe 

Each feather'd songster goads the heart to mad
ness,

Seeming his joy triumphantly to show.

And every face looks like r demons' glaring.
Lit up with scorn, or darkly scowling hate ; 

We deem ourselves of heavenly cares unaharing, 
And curse, despairingly, our bitter fate.

Almighty Lord ! look on us with compassion, 
And pluck the rebel spirit from our bieast, 

Teach ua to feel that faith in thee can fashion 
For us—tho‘ sorrow-struck—a holy rest. 

Teach ua to how all humbly to thy chastening, 
And hail thy mercies with a perfect love ; 

Believing that the grave, to which we’re hasten- 
. ing,

Is but the portal to a home above.
Godtrich, Jan., 1849. A. W. K.

THE SISTERS.
A TALI FOR TU LAMBS.

T*»»b ia not, pwfod of deeper luxury

raiac. itechmraicd voice to welcome

were Ike mlserehle i

felicity In Ike-------------------- - — -,
perate huabfod. She win tl.8 world to 
him, end be ell thet that world contained

...____ pebUe for the liberal, rapport end_____
him, and be«II that tbnt world eon»»* iLrae, in Its true character, in of dlvino ori- grwt,tudent of aitiquitiaa, uned to weer gufobed ratronrae be bee received eirao Ihe 
to l»r. And often as glramtlig fell grey end an emanation from Ih.tspmt, ?„ 0 0ld nhlrtn at once, eeying tbit they opening of hie Establishment in Ooderleh, 
around them, still would they who Himself 4 is Love ;* and though often w#re warroer than new ones.’ Dr. Parie »»d begs to assure them that ho will still

Bit and look into each other's.fiym*
Silent and happy. » if Gad. 
Nought cl* worth looking or eo Uu# Mo « 

hreran !”
A few rear* placed over them. But 

hope visited.«* ‘“-dwelling of poor Mnr- 
earct, , Her huebend had aunk into the 
habi’-aî dinnberd ; and, not following bis 
kiaiuees, bio buelnean bad eenaed to follow 
him, end hie eubelenee dee become e 
wreck. And she, no lain thé fai feet nf the 
fair, wie a dejected end brokenhearted 
mother, herself and her children ip rage, a 
prey to filthirew and diaeaee lining In ■ 
iniaorable hovel stripped alike of furniture 
and the oecereariee of life, wliere the wind 
and the rain whistled and drifted through 
the broken window». To her each day the 
euo ahonc upon misery, while her children 
were crying around her for bread, and quar
reling wilb each other ; and aha now weep
ing to the midit of them, and now curai og 
the wretched man to whom they owned 
their being. Daily did the drunkard reel 
from haunt of debauchery into hi» den of 
wretchedness. Than did the stricken chil
dren crouch behind their mieereble mother 
for protection, a« hie red eyee glared upon 
their famished cheeks. But eue now met 
bin rage with the silent scowl of heart

dignifies
pleasure, which all the experience in the 
contemplation of the beautiful, by the title 
of-love ; but n mother mekee no dietieeUou, 
she cueaaea the ugly and deformed with 
kieduese, equal to, If lot nrpeeefng, that 
she beetowa oa tin roost fir oared. Too 
frequently era interested mo One the basic 
of apparent affection, but it Is not is with 
tier, who clings mere fondly to her children 
in their poverty, their misfortune., ay, and 
their disgrace. The silken chains by 
which we are boned one to the other are 
broken sometime» with facility ; e word, 
k look, may ansp the links never to he re
united ; friendship decays or proves falae in 
the hour of need ; we almost doubt the ex
istence of constancy—away with this doubt, 
while tho maternal heart continues, aa a 
ample, for tho dwelling of God'» holiest 
ttribute.
She baa watched her infant from the cra

dle ; aim will not deecrt him until separated 
Vy the grave. How anxiously she obeereee 

be budding faculties, the expansion of mind, 
he increasing strength of body I She lives 

than for linn

then hunt forth the more than fiendish 
clamour of domestic war! and then was 
heard upon the street the children’s shriek— 
the streams and the bitter reviling» of the 
long patient wife—with the cruel impreca
tions and unnatural blasphemies of the 
monster, for whom language ban no 
name!—aa he rushed forwa d, (petting 
cottardtct to the bluib,) and with hi» 
clenched hand Muck to the ground, amidst 
the children slwSbre him, the once gentle 
and beautiful being be bad sworn before 
God to prutqct !—she whom once be would 
not permit
” Thet lad» of heaven to visit her cheeks loo 

roughly”—
she, Who would have thought her life cheap 
to have laid it down in his service, he 
kicked from him like a disobedient dog !— 
These are the every-day changes of drink
ing habitually—there are the transforma
tions of intemperance. '

Turn we now to the fireside of the hap
pier Helen ! The business of the day ia 
done, and her eobeq|*hind returned home
ward, and be peremvea bis fair children 
eagerly waiting his approach, while delight 
beaut» from hn eyes, contentment plays 
upon bis lips, and he stretches out his baud 
to welcome them ; while 
” The sipsclin’ wc- thing» toddlin’ etneher 

through.
To meet their dud, wi" fllchlerin’ noise un’ glee. 
Hie wee bit ingle blinkin’ bonnily— _ 
Hieclenn heorth-elnue and thrifty wifie'n smile, 
Do e’ hie wearyenrkin’ cares beguile.
An* make him quite forget his labour and his 

toil."
And, while the youngling» climbed his 
knees, “ the envied kten to share,” the elder 
brothers and sisters thronged around him,

to repeat their daily aeager i 
reboot
the fired
Mr

I of a father’s baud, ■

A MOTHER’S LOVE.
-»i n. eauuetm.

There deee not exist t more pet feet fai
lure in herein nature than that » flection 
which a mother hear» towards her cbildree. 

in its true character, ia of dlvleo ori

degraded on earth, we yet fled it pore, enb- 
lune, and lasting within the maternel 
breast, Man ia frequently captivated by 
mere external graces, and be dlgniflw that 

hick all <

or her child more t herself, end aabroken and eall.ua d.fianc^ which, tending her natore'^ with hs,
but to tuflame the infuriated madman, Ihenl^ „he lh„„ in M hi, ^

io all ht» sorrows. “Not because it ialovs- 
ty,” aaya Harder, «do» the mother love 
her child, but because it ia a living pert of
her own nature. Therefore dore she ay in 
pelhire with hie sufferings ; her heart beats 
quicker at his joy ; her blood flows more 
softly through her vein», when the breast 
at which he drinks koita him closer to her.’’

Say that her eon fails -into poverty ; a 
bankrupt io fortune, he .in shunned by hi» 
former acquaintance» and despised by most 
of hia fellow- being», but one there will be 
found, like a ministering angel it hia aide, 
cheering his despondency, encouraging him 
to new exertions, and ready herself to be 
come a slave for bin sake.

Say that be ia exposed to censure, wheth
er merited or unmerited,—ell men rqah to. 
heap their striae», indignation on hi» head, 
they have no pity for t telles brother, they 
•bun or they curre him. How different is 
tho conduct of that being who gave him 
life ! She cannot believe the charge ; she 
will not rank herself among the foes of her 
child. If at length the red truth be estab- 
lished, she .till feels that be bu not thrown 
off every claim ; and an object of blame, he 
ia also one of ptly, Her heart may break, 
but U cannot cease to love him. Io the 
moments of sickness, when stretched on the 
bed of pain, dying perhaps from a contagious 
disease, ha is deserted by hie professed 
ft lends, who dare not, and cars not, to ap
proach him—one nurse will be acen attend
ing him ; she will not leave hia precious 
existence to the care of hireling., though 
now every instant in hia presence seems an 
haur of agony. His groans penetrate her 
hdart, but she will not let biro hear the sad 
rasponie ; she weeps, but turns away, lest 
lex should see the tears. She guards his 

hit famish lips to here,

reliee of contemn in the Athmoleen Museum 
at Oxford, to which vahmbla collection It
irai prenne ted by some w.ggiah univralty WAOTMTOTF.
yootCTli the ’History if Holy Ghost V**”•Ppo^raliy efreteral**fo 
Chapel, Basingstoke, (I«H>), n. #1, it la * MttÂgtt., aa*» ■ mnm
stated that the Rev. Samuel Loggon, a

ia hia ’Lite of Sir Humphrey Davy/ tells ua 
that this great philosopher was, in the 
busiest period of Ms career, no a paring of 
time, that he would not afford a moment to 
divesting himself of hi» dirty linen,but would 
•lip clean linen over It. Thin practice be 
would continue, until aa runny as «a six 
shirts were on hie beck it n time. When 
nt length he bed found leisure to extrieete 
himself from ell except the one that wes 
dean hie bulk wee eo visibly and eoddeely 
reduceed, that hia friends, not knowing the 
cause, would remark that he wee getting 
thini er with alarming rapidity. But their 
fesre of his being in a consumption would 
shortly be removed when shirt over shirt 
began to accumulate again. He was they 
like a plump caterpillar, existing under 
several akin». In later days, Davy became 
more attentive to the toilet ; in feet, the 
thinking end busy philosopher merged into 
a frivolous fop, cultivating curia, and 
wearing piebald waistcoat» of patchwork 
pattern. Shenstone was somewhat of an 
exquisite. He loved showy eolours in dress, 
delighted in trinkets and perfumee, designed 
patterns for snuff-boxes, played music, aung, 
and painted flowers. He had however, great 
antijmthy to card playing and dancing, yet 
he says that ecstatic, rough,unsophisticated 
dancing, le cue of the meet natural expres
sions of dm .'ht, for it coincides with jump
ing for joy; but when it ia done according to 
rule, it ia, in his opinion merely cum ration* 
intanirf. Benjamin'S till inpfleet generally 
wort a full dress suit of cloth of the aama 
uniform colour,with blue worsted stockings.

In this dreaa he used frequently to atiend 
Mrs. Montague’ a literary evening parties, 
and as his conversation was very intereet- 
ing, the ladies uaed to tty, 1 We can do 
nothing without the blue stocking» :’ hence 
arose the appellation of bat bleu, or ■ blue 
stockings’ to literary ladies. Mexerai, the 
french historian, was so extremely euscep- 
tible of cold, that immediately on the setting 
in of winter, he provided himself with twelve 
pain of Kecking», all of which he sometime» 
wore at once. In the morning he si way» 
consulted his barometer and according to 
the greater or lees degree of cold put on so 
many more or fewer pair of stocking. In 
reference to the general neediness of Ble
ary costume, a recent writer has justly rem
arked, that to laugh—aa has been the cua 
torn since the days of Juvenal—at the lout
ish manners, threadbare cloak, and clouted 
•hoe of the mere man of letters, is a stale 
and heartless joke, for the poorest thread
bare, ungainly scholar [if he be indeed a 
scholar] is a gentleman io hia feelings.

Dba-to or Pixiaao.—“ They that take 
the .word, shall perish by the sword.,’ By 
the sword he had risen—by the sword he 
was to perish ; not on some well-fought 
battle field, with shouts of victory ringing 
in hia ear, but ia bis palace-ball, by the as
sassin ’• blade. In hia own lair capital of 
Lima, the City of Kings, the gem of the 
Pacific, which bad sprung tip under hie au
spice» with «credible rapidity—for Pjutto 
teemed to impart hia great energy to all 
about him—a acorn of conspirators,

the glorious spring, like 
IS spirit of life riding upon sunbeams, 

braathes upon the earth. Yielding to ifo, , 
renewing influence, the feelings and the pgnd 
fancies of youth rush back upon our heart, 
in all their holiness, freshness, and exulta
tion ; and we feel ourselves a deathless 
part of the joyotA creation, which ia glow
ing around us in beauty beneath the smile 
of it» God ! Who has seen the foliage of 
ten thousand trees bursting into leaves, 
each kiaeed by a dew drop ;—who haa be
held a hundred flowers of varied hues, ex
panding into loveliness, stealing their col
ours from the rainbowed majesty of the 
morning sun ;—who haa listened to melody 
from the yellow lu ran ;—to music from 
every bush ;—beard

” The birds siag love on every epray”, 
and gazed on the blue sky of hia own beau 
tiful land, swimming like a singing sea 
around the sun .’—who haa seen, who bn 
hoard these, and not been ready to kneel 
upon the soil that gave him birth T Who 
haa not then, as all nature lived and breath
ed, and Ihouted their hymne of glory around 
him, hold hia breath in quivering delight, 
and/«If the presence of hia own immortali- 

-, the assurance of bin soul’s eternal dura
tion, and wondered that sin should exist 
upon n world ao beautiful. But this moral
ising keeps ua from our narrative. On 
one of the mo-1 lovely morning» of the sea
son we have mentioned, several glad groupe 
were seen tripping lightly toward» the cot
tage of Peggy Johnstone. Peggy wan the 
widow of a Border farmer, who died y oui 
but left her, aa the phrase runs, well to 
in the world. She had two daughter 
both in the prime of their young woman
hood, end the sun shone sitbt on • lovelier 
pair ; both were graceful aa the lilies that 
bowed their heads to the brook which ran 
near their cottage door, and both were 
fitild, modest, and retiring, aa the wee prim 
rose that peeped forth beside the threshold 
Both werh that morning, by the consent of 
their mother, to bertow their hands upon 
the objecta of their yoeng affections. But 
we will not dwell upon their bridal ; only • 
few abort menthe were passed, when their 
mother was summoned into the world 
where the weary are at reel. On her 
deathbed she divided unto tljem equal por
tions, consisting of a few hundreds. Their 
mourning for he? loss, which, for a time, 
was mingled with bitlerneee, gradually 
passed away, and long years of happiness 
appeared to welcome them, from the bosom 
of futurity. The husbands of both'wera in 
business, and maided in s market-town in 
Cumberland. The alitera’ names were 
Helen and Margeret ; end, if a preference 
could have been given, Margaret was the 
meet lovely and gentle of the two. But 
before the tree that eheltered her hope» 
had time to hloaiom, the serpent gnawed 
its roots, and it withered like the gourd of 
the angry prophet. Her dark eyes lost 
their Mature, end the tsars ran down her 
cheeks where the roses had perished for 
ever. She spoke, but there was none to 
answer her ;—ahe sighed, but there was no 
comforter, nave the mournful voice of echo. 
Her young husband sat carousing in the 
midst of hie boon Companions—where the 
thought of n wife or of home never eaten— 
abd night following night beheld them reel 
forth into the etreete to floieh their debouch 
m t houee of ihame !

Me eyee; while the happy 
plying bet needle and

Gearing said claim look amaiat aa wetl’e the 
new,”
gazed upon the scene before her with 

a rapture none but mothers know. Here 
there was no crying or wailing for food—no 

a—do hiquarrelling!—no blasphemies ; but, the 
cheerful «upper done, the voice of Psalm, 
wan heard id solemn sounds—the book <n 
God was opened—the father knelt, and hia 
children bent their knees around him. And 
could an angel gaze upon a more delightful 
scene, than an infant kneeling by the side 
of its mother, gazing in her face, and lisp
ing Jtmen ! aa the words fell from its 
father’s lips ! Surely, surely, aa he flew to 
register it iff heaven, a prayer-hearing God 
would respond—So let it be.

Again muet we view the opposite pic
ture. The unhappy drunkard, deprived of 
the means of life in hia native town, wan
dered with hia family to Edinburgh. But 
on him no reformation dawned. And the 
wretched Margaret, hurried onward by dea 
pair, before the emoolhncea of youth bad 
left the brew o|£yr sister, was overtaken by 
age its wrinkles, and infirmities. And all
the affections, all the feelinge of her once 
gentle nature, being seared by long yean of 
result, misery, brutality, and neglect, ehe 
herself flew to the bottle, and became ten
fold more the victim of-depravity than her 
fallen, abandoned husband. She lived to 
behold her children break the laws of their 
country, and to be utterly forsaken by her 
misery, ahe was seen quarrelling with 
dog upon the atreet, for a bare bone that 
bad been cast out with the ashee.* Of the 
extent of her suffering», or where to find 
her, her sitter knew not ; but in the midat 
of a severe winter, the once beautifil Mar
garet Johnstone was found a hideous and n 
frozen corpse in a miserable cellar.

” Last acene of all,
. Which ends this étrange eventful history 

Upon Helen and her hueband, age descended 
imperceptibly an ghe calm twilight of a 
lovely evening, when the a tare steal out, 
and the sunbeam» die away, as a holy etilt- 
ness glides through the air, like the soft 
breathings of an angel unfolding from hia 
celestial wings the silken curtains of a 
summer night ; and the conscious earth, 
kissed by the balmy spirit, dreams and 
•mileucfti, smiling, dreams itself into the 
arme (JZght and of repose; Fourscore 
wintereeeaied over them. Their heads be
came white with the “ snow of year»-”— 
But they became old together. They half 
forgot the likeness of tho face of their 
youth ; but still the heart of youth, with 
its imperishable affections and esteem, 
throbbed in either boeoro, entiling calmly 
upon time and its ravages ; and «till, in the 
eyes of the happy old man, hia silver-haired 
partner seemed aa young, aa fair, and as 
beautiful, aa when, in the noontide of her 
loveliness, aha blushed to him her vowa.— 
Their children have risen around them, and 
called them bleaied ; and they have beheld 
there children esteemed end honoured in 
society.

* A (hot.

HARRISON It M’LEAN, 
BARRISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitera In 
U Chancery, toe.,

CHATHAM, C. W. -=_

%

Judge before whom he 
When Ml I» silent, ehe enu I 
end If that may net be, for hia
the iife to come.

He dies—the shock perhaps deprives her 
of life, or, if not, ehe lives aa one desolate 
and alone, anxiously looking forward to 
that world where ahe may meet her darling 
child, qever to part again.

With equal simplicity and eloquence, the 
fonder affection of Hagar for her child it 
expressed in the Old Testament. In 
w Iderneas, herself parched with thirst and 
fueling with fatigue, she beholds her in
fest—her only companion — dying from 
want of nourishment. The water-bottle 
vu empty. Placing her boy beneath a 
•h ub, and moving le soma distance, she 
cried, * Let me not see the death of my 
ch id !’ “Let me not behold the severance 
of those ties, which nature compel!» me to 
support and cherish ; let*not mine eyea 
witness the gradual departure of that angel 
spirit, which I bad hoped would afford me 
comfort and consolation in my declining 
yeXn.” And “ she lifted op her voice and 
wept.” But ahe was not left childless, for 
*• tied was with the lad.”

It we reflect upon the inestimable value 
of this parent, we can appreciate the beau
ty of the psalmist's expression, when he 
cotiparcs himself, labouring under the ex
treme of grief, to one “ who mourneth for 
kit mother." And was it not in accordance 
with the perfect character St our Saviour, 
that some of hia last thoughts should b? 
for the weKare of her who followed him 
through all trials Î When extended on the 
cress, pointing to the disciple whom he 
loved, he laid to Mary, “ Womap, behold 
thy son,” and to the disciple, “ Behold thy 
mother.” Aod from that hour the disciple 
took her to hia own home.
. Among the greatest and beat of our fel
low creatures, we «hall fled that they never 
forgot the duty owing to her frem whom 
they not only received life, but frequently 
inhvrited superior powers of mind. We 
are '.eo apt to disregard blessings to which 
we have long been accuatoined, and to ap
preciate them only when it ia too late.— 
Many ol us have cause to regret the put on 
thie account, and some would willingly be
gin life «gain, solely from n wish to reran 
and pleire those of whose worth they are 
now aware.

Trifle not loitk a mother'! love. It ia too 
ralnable, too elorated, and, though it last 
to the end of life, too transitory. Like 
many objects of inestimable worth and pow 
er, it it yet delicate and sensitise ;—then 
wound it not by a thoughtless word or an 
unkind action, but cherish its existence 
with feelings of the strongest admiration 
and reaped. —

THE DRESS OF AUTHORS.
Anthony Magliabechi, who pured all hia 

time among hie books, had an old cloak, 
which aerved him for a gown in the days 
and for bed-clothes at night ; he had one 
straw chair for hia table and another for hia 
bed on which he generally remaind fixed 
in the midst of a heap of volumes and 
papers until he vu overpowered with sleep. 
Emerson the mathematician made one hat 
last him the greater part of hia : retime, the 
rim generally leawning bit by bit till little 
remained except the crown. Another 
1 ahockmg bad hat ’ which belonged to a 
celebrated geologist of the present dir, in 
honoured with t place among the curious

them with the beet 
i Me line ra usual. He 
attrition to Me verled 

end extentennlve importations which he le 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY rad HARDWARE, 
the low priera of which he le certain will 
•peek for tbeauelrse, i 
variety cannot be rat 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR.
Goderich, Jan. My 1848, 111
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H. O’CONNOR, & CO,
STRATFORD,

DEO respectfully to nnnoueee to the 
-fo* public at large, that they ere now 
opening out at thmy store, next door to Mr. 
Lratoa'r, end opposite Mr. Dnley’e, a new 
and Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, fcc., which hieing brae 
purchased by an experienced buyer, and for 
Cash, in the Home and Montreal market», 
titer are determined to offer at priera that 
will defy competition. They only .request 
the farour of e call from intending pur
chasers to convince them of this fact.

» H. O’CONNOR * CO- 
Stretford, Jan. 88, 1848. Itf

NOTICE,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

npiIE subscriber intending to leave Gode- 
rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing hia grateful acknowledgment» to his 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for tho liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
in this place ; while at the nine time he 
wishes to intimate that a much larger num
ber of hia cuitomera have been very far 
from punctual ; and there he requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience ana settle their ac
counts, as the nature of bis engagements 
requires that all hia business in this District 
•hall be fully arranged before the first of 
April, 1848, at which date all unsettled ac
counts will be handed over to an Attorney 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 88, 1848. —^ 1 if

HENRY NEWMAN,
BREAD, CAKE aod PASTRY BAKER, 
-Lx respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the inhabitant» of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
share of their favour».

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. Ilf

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

Itng lrom j^,, gnfora whom he m^ ahoetiy appear. June, IM1, at the how stfltara* «hat tony . ' . .
**• by, When all is ailanti ahe prays for hfoUftn hunt toto his mwtreeat, with the crise of T'HESabecribera h*g. to Inform the in-

Juney 1*41, nt the how nt dtonnsy II 
buret into his apart*.nt, with the cnee of 
” Death to the Tyrant !” A number of rial' 
tors were with him, but they ware imper
fectly armed and deserted him, escaping by 
the windows, and hia half-brother, Mar tines 
de Alcintara, two pages, and aa many 
cari liars, were all who stood forward in de
fence of their chief. They soon fell over
powered bv numbers, and coserod with 
Wounds. But Pizarro. was not the man 
meekly to meet hia death. Alone, without 
armor, hia cloak around one arm hie good 
• word in hia right hand, the hero kept hia 
cowardly assailants at bay, with a vigor 
and intrepidity surprising at hia advanced 
age. “ What, ho !” “he cried, “ traitors I 
have you come to kill me in my own 
house ?” and, as he spoke, two uf hia ene
mies fell beneath hie blows. Rada (the 
chief of the conspirators,) impatient of the 
delay, called out, “ Why are we eo long 
about it / Down with the tyrant!” and 
taking one of hia companion», Navarez, in 
hie arma, he threat him against the Mar
quis. Pizarro, instantly grappling with 
hia opponent, ran him through with hia 
•word. But, at that moment, he received 
a wound in the throat, and reeling, he sank 
upon the floor, when the swords of Rada, 
and several of the conspira tars were plung
ed into hie body. “ Jena !” exclaimed the 
dyii® man, and tracing n cross with hia 
finger on the bloody floor,he bent hie head to 
kiss it, when a stroke, more friendly than 
thereat, pul an end to hia existence.— 
Bltukuood.

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attorniw at Law, 
-L* Solicitors M Chancery, Conveyancers, 
Notary Public.

Goderich, Lake Huron, Canada West
John Sts a chan,
Daniel Hong Lixaxs.

Goderich, Jan. 88, 1848. flml

GODERICH CABINET
AND CHAIR FACTORY.

T..ATSCHAW b ERBE, Southwest nt., 
* ’ Sign of the Big Chair, beg moat 
respectfully to acquaint the publie general
ly, aa well aa new retllen coming into the 
Huron Diatrict, that they will find it to 
their advantage to purchase at the above 
establishment, aa they continue to menu, 
facture Cabinet War# of every description, 
•uoh aa Bidaboaida, Drawers, Sofas, plain 
and fancy Bedsteads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Table», toe., toe., 
toe., to auit purchasers, and ta cheap as any 
other establishment in the District.

They also manufacture Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chain in good workmanehip- 
like manner, end of the beat material*.—
Country produce always taka 
for any of the nbore articles 
st market prices.

N. B.-—L. b E. request 
deb ted to them, after long ei) 
or book account, to coll aod i 
before (he lfith of March nel 
wise they will be collected i 
with Costs.

ich, Jtn. 88, 1848.

^exchange 
heir line,

ll those in 
lit by note 

.tie the seme 
or other 
that date

1 tf

ALBION HOUSE, 
TAMES' Street, one door west of < 

«X Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 
January, 1848. I. ESMONDS

the

sfMIE Subscribers 
■*- habitants of the

beg to
e Huron

Inform the in- 
uron District, that 

they have ie full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for eonsenieeee and 
the facility with which the work ie done, 
equals, they feel proud to leaser?, any 
country foundry in Canada.

They farther pledge themselves to the 
public to eell nil Goods in their line, e* 
cheep, if not cheapo» ; to rood, If not bet
ter, thap they can he obtained from ray 
other foundry in Canada or elaewhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the abort time they have been Ie buaieeee 
here, warranta the above étalement, and 
they take thia opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they will, 
me every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themeelvee.

They will have oe bind TbrssMng Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Cnatinga ; Re-ae- 
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of Ike 
latest and moat approWd plan, Steam En- 
giras, and all kinds onHollow-wire, such 
is'Skke Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tee Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sires of Cook
ing nnd Parlour Stoves, and every descrip
tion of Ploughs, tec., toe.

In addition to the above, they ere reedy 
to receive orders for BELLS from five to 
ten bond red pounds weight, end warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER to CO.
Goderich, Janntoy 38, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

be enabled to diacberge the pledgee given 
in the above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, of ell 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment ia requested.

Csown Land Dsxa»tmb*t, 1 
Montreal, 101* March, 1846. ( 

XTOTICB ie hereby given, by order of 
IN Hie Excellency the Administrator of 
the Government in Council, to ell serions 
who btvo received locations of land in 
Western Cenads, since the lit January, 
1833, and also te partira located previous 
to that date, whore location» were not In
cluded in the liât of unparented lends, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1888, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims end 
take out their Patenta within two yeere 
from thia data, the land will be resumed by 
Government to be disposed of by Bale.

Tkami or vus Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly ia advance, 
or Twsivs and Six Paxes with the expiration 
of iba year.

No paper discontinued aalil arreerare ale 
paid np, unie* tits publisher thinks it hia advan
tage to do ».

Any individual in the colony breaming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall native e 
seventh copy gratia.

ET All letter» addressed to the Editor meat he. 
peat paid, or they will not be taken oat of the 
poet offiaa.

. TBS* 0» ADVBSTtSlNO.
Six liaw end under, first Insertion........£0 8 6

Each safeaaqaeei insertion...............  0 0 71
it lires aad under, fini insertion........0*4

~ 'i subsequent insertion.............0 8 10
liaw, first insertion, pas line, 0 0 4 

Cash rebasqueit leasrtien, par lia*. 0 0 I 
A lihaial discount to there who advsrtiwby 

the yew


